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LET
the ,Guernsey partisans applaud the wonderful performance of' their champion,

for tomorrow a new claimant for championship honors may appear.
Six gallons and one quart of 5.4 per cent milk every day for a65 days! That -Is the
record of this Guernsey cow, May Rilma,-enough butter to supply 12 famiUes two

pounds a week for a whole year.
Nine of our 'average Kansas milk cows would have to be milked twice a day for 161

4ays to equal the production of thlsworld famous Guernsey.
Guernseys have made world's records before, but in these dayswhen world's records

come thick and fast no cow can long stand at the top.
Three Holstein champions pushed the record up a notch at a time until it seemed

that the limit had been reached; but here comes May Rilma, and Banostine Belle DeKol
with her butterfat record of 1051.34 pounds must yield her place to the new champion.

,-G. C. W.
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Grain 10 the straw stack represeots
real money lost. Why should 'YOO
lose your profits this way? Yoo
worked hard aod spent lotI of time
rals� and harvestlDar It.

Hire a

Red River Special
And S.ve Your Thre.h Bill
S. E. Brady and three other farmers
of DeerlnJr. North DakotalJl.ay: "We
want Dothlnar but the Red Klvar Spe
cial to thresh for UI. It saves our

thresh bUls." Iostead of expectIDa
the lI1"alo to drol out of the straw, the
Red River Speclal6«Jt,lt out-1ust as
you would with a pltchfo-rk. The
savlDJr Is more thaD enouarh to pay
J'our.thresb. bUI. Hire ,a Red River
tiPecliLUhla yeilr�ai;ldkeep'yolir profite .'

out of the straw pUe.
Write for "Thresher-Pacta."
Nichol. a Shepa"" COlliN."

(1.......«.........hft_....... lUI)
IIalJden of 'lbreehenl!:nWind Staek...

1'�1!b��" and
,

...... CNeIIo •.,.......

SOMETHING
-

NEW
IN SILO BUILDING

and how they may be had In each,
community at acttJ,JIl coat.

Write Silo Dept.

MOIARCH CEMEI' COMPAI'
Humboldt - - - - - - - - Kansas

Staek Your Bay "'�.u"L.!lo.t''The Easiest WayI�
.TAC"•• AND HAY TOOL.

Sa":fnm:.;;:��!:l�"t·l.;o��i.;
-deJiven ha7 anywhere-no

rolul'l: or pUUeJll-cBDnot tip-,:!r�.��� 8o"{mre�'
�

, at manufacturer's prices.
Write today for free'

��'lfB�J�i.!f.;
of Farm Implemente
sold direct at
money aavtna
pri....

Boone County White and Hildreth'. Yellow
Dent carefully selected. tipped and graded.
Money back If not satl.factory.
,M'. T. KELSEY, NOBTHWOOD FABM,

108 A1'ter Avenue Topeka, Kans....

Don't fall to read K_s Farmer Clanl
fled Advertising Page, It Is tWed with
barga1D8 everT week.

KANSAS FJ\.RMER

.
Br�ak�ng ,Wheat_ Grop

Price ExpectaiionS NOt'"80 ,Encour�g;ir.g t4 Yi.1Jr-P"t
Cattle Being MarJceteJ Not Return ;ng f.r� f;t

COLOSSAL
is the word which best

indicates the milo nitude of the
prospective'wheat �a:rvest in Kan- '

SiloS and other southwestern 'states this

year.
.

It is probable that Kansas, Ne
braska, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas
will produce a combined wheat crop of
315,000,000 bushels, or nearly 100,000,-
000 bushels more than the generous crop
of 1913. The probable Kansas yield is

being estimated at 120,000,000 to 152,-
000,000 bushels. The general expeeta
.tton of the Kansas City Grain Exchange
is that Kansas will have 130,000,000
bushels, provided conditions are Ji'ropiti
ous in the next few weeks. It IS even

asserted in some quarters that there is

already sufficient moisture in the ground
in Eastern Kansas to insure a harvest.
The'19103 crop was 72,500,000 bushels, so
Kansas may produce more than double
the output of last year and the greatest
wheat crop ever- raised by any state in
the Union. ,

" .

,

According to the May report of the
Federal Department of Agriculture, the
winter wheat crop this year promises to
be 630,000,000 bushels, against a har
vest of 523,561,000 in 1913, the pre
ceding record winter wheat crop. This
1913 winter wheat prospect' is greater
than the average combined winter and

spring yields of the United States the
last twenty years. The area promised
for harvest is 35,387,000 acres, 3.1 per,
cent only, or 1,119,000 acres of the area

sown last fall which has been abandoned.
The price prospect is not so encour-

aging as the yield probabilities. KANSAS

FARMER market correspondent believes
there will be hurried, early movement

of the new crop marketward, as many
farmers are desirous of selling early be
cause of their failure to obtain liberal
revenues from 1913 crops. Unless a

strong export demand develops, the first
new crop of wheat may' sell for quite
a bit less than 80 cents per bushel.
There is even some talk of a 70-cent
market. Just what the price will be
is a matter of great uncertainty, how

ever, although there is a bearish feeling
in the trade. Still, wheat is now about
the cheapest commodity quoted in mar

kets for farm products.
Those who' are enthusiastic over the

tremendous yield of wheat Kansas

promises to have, should not overlook
the fact that it will be partly at the

expense of corn, oats and other grain,
. the state having a larger area of wheat
than ever before. However, the per
acre yields promise to be. considerably,
heavier than heretofore. One favorable
result of the big harvest outlook is the
fact that it has stimulated grain eleva
tor construction in many parts of Kan
sas. At Kansas City the St. Paul rail
road is adding 1,000,000 bushels to its
elevator storage capacity. Topeka, New
ton, Manhattan, Lawrence, Alton and
Hudson, in Kansas,' each report one ele
vator of 100,000-bushels capacity under

construetion, and smaller houses are un

der construction elsewhere. Hutchinson

reports a 200,000-bushel elevator going
up. The more elevators in the state, the
less likelihood there is of a erice-de
moralizing rush of grain mai'kefward in

years of normal crops, at least. .

As an indication of the effect of stor

age facilities on the wheat trade, the

following concerning Russia, is instruc
tive: The Russian government has been

building a large number of elevators in
the interior during the past year, and
some 80 new ones are said to be in
course of erection on the black soil, or
winter wheat region of Southern Russia.
The slowness of shipment of wheat from
'Russia, which claims to have produced
a record crop the past year, is said to
be due to the enlarged storage facilities
and to the action of the government in
encouraging holders to wait for more

favorable prices. Of course, the calcu
lations of the Russian government may
be upset by the tremendous outpouring
of wheat from the farms of the United

States, especially the winter wheat belt.
It is to be hoped that the new federal

reserve bank system will be put into

operation as soon as possible after the
new crop starts to move. This system
should increase the supply of available
credit in the United States and thus

help support wheat prices by making it
possible for millers and grain men to

put away heavy stocks.
FEW CATTLE FEEDERS MAKE PROFIT.

Buyers of stocker and feeder cattle,
who are quite numerous in Kansas now

as a result of the liquidation last year,
should not overlook the fact that only
a small percentage of the feeding opera
tions of the past six months have -re-

turned profits. KANSAS FARMER market
corr�s�dndeilt asked one: Qf t�e le�d\ng
cattle salesmen on: tpe, Kapsas' CIty
market, who feeds stock, as to what prq
portion of the' fat beef aJ!,imals being
marketed are yielding profits. Here: is
his answer: ,

I ''Not more .than one load out of ten
received so far this year made feeders

any inoney."
This estimate is quite accurate. It

indicates that, despite the record prices
fat beef cattle are bringing, there IS not

enough profit in them for the feeders
to warrant enthusiasm over the market.
The factors responsible for this situa
tion are the exceptionally high cost of
stockers and feeders and the high cost
of feed. Thus, the breeder or ranchman
who raises the cattle is getting the lion's
share of the profits the beef cattle in

dustry is yielding to producers,
In connection with the discussion in

this department la_st week as to the
probable shortage of cattle in the sum

mer and fall of this year, it is well to
note that Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha,"

. -"I�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!��
St. Louis and St. Joseph, the five lead- .:.

ing western, markets, have received 2,-
130,000 cattle. so far this year, com

pared with 2,278,000 head the corre

sponding time in 1913. For the year
1913, the Kansas City market received
2,131,015 cattle, compared with 1,943,390
in 1912 and the record of 2,384,294 in
1007. So far this year Kansas City's
receipts of cattle aggregate 41)0,000 head,
a decrease of 83,000 from the corre

sponding time in 1913. W. H. Weeks,
assistant general manager of the Kan
sas City Stock Yards Co., who is an en

thusiast over the Kansas City market,
expects the year 1914 to close with a

loss of 200,000 head in cattle receipts
compared with thetotal of IIn3 at Kan
sas City.
Prairie hay is now selling near the

record levels of 1912, when prairie sold
up to $23.50 per ton.

-

Dealers expect the
market to continue high until the new

crop is available. There is some nerv

ousness oyer the probable yields, as

some meadows appear to be seriously
injured as a result of last year's drouth.
To what extent this will effect the

prairie hay yield remains to be seen.

It is significant to note, in this connec

tion, that where cattle are pastured in
the Kansas prairie sections, much more

grass is being allowed per animal. Re
serves of old prairie are the lowest in

years.
Alfalfa hay prices have already de

clined because of the prospective new

harvest. Cutting of the first 1914 crop
of alfalfa is already in progress in Kan
saa and Oklahoma. The first cutting in
Oklahoma is about two weeks late on

account of the late freezes. As a re

sult of the unfavorable weather, the
first cutting will not yield so well in
Oklahoma. Reports from parts of Kan
sas indicate a generous first cutting.
Kansas City usually receives new crop
alfalfa at the opening of Junc. When
the new crop is moving in fair volume,
dealers predict that prices will rule from

$1 to $2 per ton under the present level.
ARGENTINA CORN CHECKS ADVANCES.

Argentina Shipments of corn to this

country are expected to act as an ef
fective damper against advances in the
corn market this summer. Until a

month ago the prospect of a 300,000,000-
bushel corn crop in the South American

republic was a depressing influence on

prices at Kansas City and other centers.
The excessive rains began falling in Ar

gentina, which suffered more often from

drouths, and prices in this country
strengthened somewhat. It is now es

timated that Argentina will raise about

250,000,000 bushels. Harvest is on there

now, but the first 1914 Argentina corn

will reach this country later than ex

pected.
In 1913 the Argentina corn crop was

200,000,000 bushels; in 1900, 40,000,000
bushels. This year's production will be
the largest 'on record for Argentina, de
spite the excessive moisture.
Abundance of wheat will also play

an important part in holding corn down
this summer. In fact, present signs in
dicate that wheat and corn may sell

mighty close together. Already the
weakness in wheat is affecting corn ad

versely.

With the sort of weather prevailing,
corn is not making very rapid growth.
Hundreds of acres would be greatly
benefitted by a. light harrowing or cul
tivation with the weeder. Keeping the
surface in fine tilth' conserves moisture
and warms and aerates the soil.

May 30, 11)14 •

DoYouWdnt
Li�htning Protec-
1ion or Junk?

, There. are cheap !J8htD1n8 roads 011
the market which· lOOk nice but you

I
don'tbuy rode toromlmlent. The StiInn
S:v.tem giTeS" absolute proteCtion••
SClentiftcillymade or"rlght mat- I • ,

erlilia a'ud _- \ '

'SOld UDder 11'.000 Sant7,' Boa.'
'Thill moneter bond baw the individual
bond lllvenwhen you purchase the Shinn

SSb:vatem
of

Lltr1htn1i18 Pi'ot�":it:'::"'s=

n'n' :: If:��::''
and roteeta

I ;.cw..;...cD;..L
more 8:an .,

_..........--000.000 worth
,

w.......::.:.��'!3;le
copper ..ble. Four

·ltWc::·;I��o:r:f
coupler. Sliver
Upped poInts.
,98.8"" CoD

, dDetivity In
Shbm Cab"le.

Eight Yeai'll In 1I8e. Proved and'
Perteet. Make. beat SU.._(WIa
cODslIi Experiment Station Teet).
Permanently Proof�alna& Cnek
In.., 8hrlnkln.....d Bh,wiD.. Down.
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

And Paid-Up Insurance Against'
Cyclones, Windstorms
and Tornadoes.
AIr Tight and Water TI..ht;.
Weather. Wind. FIre, U..bt-

'

nlng and Vennln Proof. No
Guys or Cables; No Hoopa
to Tighten. No Wol'I'7. C...e·
or Annoyance of Any Kind.
BJ;G NEW BOOK, "Tum
Int COl'lUltalka Into Cub,"
FBEE. Written by Farm
ers. Full of DolJ� _d
Cents information. Send
tor It today. Addreilll
PERFECTION METAL IllO CO:
2005 Jefferson. Topeka, Ks.

dOClDot.boorhwater
Ilium. II offl Wear
itwhenyouworkin the
wei and know the "

true meaning of wei (j
weather comfort.

-

$3 00 AT YOUR .;.,
• DEALER·S

PROTECTOR HAT
'

(waterproof) 7Sc.
s.I for mutraledea_

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON SATlSFAt1IOH GUWK1EEII

WE'BUILD

CONCRETE SILOS
Walls 6 Inches thick and properly

reinforced; doors and chute to suit

your taste and pocket book; reliable
work and reasonable prices. We have

twenty outfits and still need about

fitly contracts to fill out aeason,

Wrl te us now.

HOPPER & SON
Manhattan, Kan.
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80 oente per "1I"l. IIne-I' linea to tbelDGb.
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NO DEMAND FOR GRADE BULLS.
, 'It has always been the policY' of �N,
BAS FARMER to discourage in every wtty
j!,ossible the UBe of grade sires 'for' breed
i�g purposes. We h�ve ..permitted some
of, our advertisers, who so: desired, 'to
�d,vertiBe gradl!' bulls ; i�: o�� ;'ctassif�e�'
columns 'but under no consideration have
�e permitted grade slreB ic:': �e ,a4vilrtiBe!l:
under the regular live BtPCK head where
breeders of pure-bred 'stock advertise;

, ,It is evident that the policy of KAN-
8M3 FARMER along thie line ill ,having it,�
effect upon our readers, ,One of o�r
advertlsers who iB carry a breeders' card

ip., th� regular live �tock' columns , �a�
some grade bulls which he thou�ht ,lie
would try to dispose .of and tried .'!on
ad under .the classified columns.. Jle j��t
wrltes UB, however, to diaeontlnue th'e
grade bull ad as it iB, not "bringing re
�ultB. This is really encouraging, since
it has seemed at times 'as though ma,n'y
farD,lerB �w�r,e /!p,e!1ny, �iBe': and pou�d
foolish" In perslatlng to UBe the grade
aires and as a result failing to make any
progress in live stock improvement.
'I'hls same adverbiser goes on to say,
"You may continue my regular ad, how
ever, aa we are selling B'�m,e COWB and
heifers and our regiatered bull calf trade
haB been splendid. '

If this policy of usi,ng nothing but the
beBt of regiBtered BireB for breeding pur
poseB iB perBiBted, in, the Ii ve Btock on

the KanBaB' farms' will 'Boon Bhow ,marked
improvement.

'

We are certainlY'glad to
haye evidence brought t� our attention
that the readers cif. KANS,\S FARMER
have adopted the policy of refuBing to

buy grade bullB for breeding purpoBeB.
'II fl. 31,

,

THE BINDER ENGINE.
We cannot help but' feel that the

most uBeful of recent' inventionB for ex
peditiouB harveBting iB the, binder or

header engine.' This iB an engine which
iB attached to binderB or headerB and
which furnishes the power for driving
the machinery. It relieves the horses
of the power required to cut the grain.
It relieveB the bull wheel of the header
and the binder of the power required to
drive the cutting machinery. It does
not require very soft ground to mire
the cutting machine when the rower forit is Bupplied by the bull whee. It fre
quently happenB th,at, extremely hot
'wlteather reduceB the work of horBeB to
as great extent aB Iteavy fields."
A binder or header equipp.ed ,with the

gasoline' engine enables the horse'to ac

compliBh two' timeB aB much work aB

they can accomplish without the engine.
The bull wheel of the binder or header,
when the engine iB used, serves only as

a par� of the header or binder truck.
Tlte engineB weigh two Itundre<f to three
hundred poundB. ThiB added wt'ight is
nothing compared with' the, power re

quir,ed if the horses are to furniBh the
cutting, power.

.

If we felt a bit Bhl).ky on th!! ability
9f the horses to Btand tlte strain, or

feared a few days of wet or exceedingly
hot weather, we would seriouBly conBider
the purchase of an engine.

,

313131
Strange as it may seem ,there' are a

few large BhipperB favorable .to the in
crease in freight rates recently author
ized by the' InterBtate Commerce Com
mission. John Willys, who makes the
Overland automobile, and shipB and re

ceives annually about 1,600 carloadB of
freight, 'iB one of these. He recently
,vrote the commission: "After conside'r
ing from every angle the general in
crease in rateB, I am constr'ained to
:express to you my belief in 'the advis
ability of such action. I am convinced
tltat conditions warrant it and tltat car
riers are entitled to a larger revenue for
the service -they �erfor�." 'flte railroads
in tlte future as in the past, must con
ti�ue impot:tant in the dev:elopm!!nt 'of
tIllS country. To serve the country they
must make Bome money. The Interstate

Commerce Commission is, Bupposed to
know Its business. It must safeguard
the shipper as well as the railways. Its
work is to Btudy the situation of botlt.
It should know the situation of either
better than the politicians.

GET READY FOR HARVEST.
We 'hope KANSAS FARMER folks' will

leave nothing undone which will delay
wheat cutting so Boon as the 'grain ls

rcady. It is our guesathat harvest: will
be on ,a week or ten :d!lYs earlier ,'than
usual. We are sure the harveet 'will, be

early. if the, season should he a: bit dry
from this time 'on.'

'

"

'

Do not lead yourself to believe, thaii
you are ready for harvest and later' ,be
fooled. You may, think you can get
new canvasses for, the 'header or binder

promptly' bY":ciilling on: the dealer for
them. You may conclude, likewise, re
ga�d,iiIg- ..I�9Jri��;'r�pair' 'p8r� �,o:n_1y:' ,to :find
that, J��;r "1I!1}�t be ordered from some

diBtributmg polnt 'or the factory. 'Then
there iB' the twine, and you are not sure
of, it, unless it, is safely stored in your
own buildings.;" Do not depend on, the
a�ility �f ,�nybqdy to carry in !!,t�ck, the
,supplieB' you, need. Look' after ,these
things ,I!:.� �nce if you have, not, already
done so.': ,

' :
, .. .Be sure .that the binder will work and
tluit when ,the wheat is ready to,:cut,
the binding, mechanism will go off with
out a hitch. This can be determined
only !iy giving it a 'trial. WIlen, you
think the machine is in firBt 'class con

dition, ,give it" a trial on one swath
around the field, cutting the weeds and
in fact opening up the field. On this
swath you can tell whether th!! knotter
'works 0),' whether the te'�tio� ,iB, so .taut
as to break the twine. ThiB trial will
tell �hethet: the yqachine iB in 'cop.dition
,or not and will give ample opportunity
to get'it ready for the �arvest.,' ,

You know that all this is ,necessary,
because there are contingencies sure to
arise and which are b!!yond yoUr, cpntrol
ani!. which may result in two' or three
days' delay. It may be too wet to be
gi,n �u,tting )Vh�n the wliea� ill "ready,
it may be BP hot that: you can't harvest
aB many acres per day as you thought,
or anyone of a half hundred other
things may arise to delay the game.
Look well to the horses which are to

do the work. Have them in the pink
of condition' when they cnter the field.
Be sure tliat the collars fit and that
they are not likely to produce sore

Bhoulders or necks. Adjust the hame
tugs so that the pull will not be down
ward and on the necks. Get the neck
and collar pads fitted and used a few
days before the heavy work begins.
While ,thinking about Bore necks don't
forget a set of tongue trucks for the
binder. This' is the greatest little im
plement contributing to horse comfort
yet invented.

'1;'hese are commonplace suggestions,
but if you overlook even one of them
you may lose valuable time in saving
the wheat crop. The editor of· KANSAS
FARMER has had to contend with every
thing here mentioned and we know that
many of our readers will be confronted
with one or more of these difficulties
this very harvest time.

,

31 31 31
ABOUT HARVEST HELP.

Business lll).s already begun in KAN-'
SAS FARMER'S clearing bouse for harvesb
llands. This service is rendered without

charge to employer anI]. employe. The
service is' yours to use in the way that
will do you the most good.
Elsewhere in this issue is printed the

coupons which you will use in making
your request for llelp. It will be valu
able to you to fill in all the blanks ill
the coupon because this will enable us to
send you the kind of help you wad.
If you want work, fill out the coupon

carefully. We would dislike to send you
to a farmer who did not want such serv

ice as you would likely render.
KANSAS FARMER rendered a good serv

ice in this resp�ct, for a lot of pe<?ple'
litst year and we' hope to so do again.
'There is only ,one way to do even this
sort of business, and that is in the right
way. This looks like the right plan to
UL

. .

31 31 31
The people of Northwest Kansas will

nliss James N. Fike, who passed away
at 'his home ill Thomas County a few
weeks ago. Mr. Fike was the staunch
supporter of Northwest Kansas. He be-

lieved in that sectlon with' hls whole
heart and his time and energy were ex

pended in devoloping it. He' was a

leader who inspired confidence and
whose leadership was responsible for the
hope held by thousands of farmers, who
ultimately expect prosperity and perma
neney under the adversities with which
they have to contend. Mr. .Eike was the
"wheat king" of the Northwest and
whose success at wheat growing was not
such as met' the expectation of either
himself or his frlends. It iB to be re

gretted that the 'hand of Fate removed
him at a time when his county and his
fields promised the Iargesb crop in their
history.

ing co-operative creameries, TheBe gen
flemen are accompanied by Mr. Neale,
the expert dairyman of the' extension
divlslon of the Kansaa ,AgricultlU'al 'Col
lege. Neale had been solicited by these
farmers to aBsist them in buying 'dairy
stock, but Instead of making a trip for
each man, he organized the party and
thus' will make one trip' suffice and in all

prol)abili�y I �?;e�able, them to l!uy at
the best aavantage. It IB safe to Bay
that these gentlemen .on this trip will
learn much regarding dairying-'and which
could not have been' obtalned in any,
other way.

31 31 '31
The community, which is a year of

such wheat outlook aa this, and which
community gets a new threshing outfit
or two, cannot realize' the extent to
which the wheat belt' of the Southwest
UBeB new threshing machinery. Lasf
week 193 carloads-in two special trains
-,of Rumley engines and threshers,
passed through Topeka billed' to Kan
BaB and Oklahoma points. These 100 or

more threshing outfits created quite a

stir along the Iines over which they
passed; but these outfits shipped to

gether were a small part of the number
of new threshers which will be bought
in the wheat country. Shipments such
aB theBe have Bome advertisinf value,
but it iB the Bteady movement 0 two or

three cars of outfitB a day in every
freight train from nOw until July 15
that BwellB the. total and caUBes one to
realize the tremendous cRsh outlay
neceBsary to get the wheat crop in
marketable condition.

31 31 31
A temperance lecturer we recently

heard gave these figureB: Of each $100
Bpent in the United States for clothing,
the farmer getB $24.50; boots and shoeB,
$30.50; cotton goods, $47.60; woolen
goodB, $46.35; leather, $5,0; flour, $61;
meat, $66; liquor, $5.50. He said:
"When the BalooDB are wiped out, the
queBtion will be with the farmer, not
what will he do with hiB grain but how
will it be possible for him to Bupply the
demand that will be made upon him for
the products of the farm." ,

31 31 31
KANSAS FARMER haB taken the pains

to look up the twine Bituation. There ia
reaBon to believe that there will be
'plenty of twine made to meet the de
mand, although �)De jobber said we need
not be surprised to find a, shortage. Our
best advice is to buy twine right away.
There is danger in delay. While there
may be plenty of twine in the manu

facturerB' warehouseB, it will require ten

daYB to two weeks to get it mto the
territory after it is ordered.

31 31 31
The woman's board' of the Panama

Pacific International Exposition is or

ganizing a travelers aid, by which they
hope to make' the exposition city abso
lutely safe for all girls and women visit

ing in during 1915. The organization
will extend its protection to boys as

well as girls, and will list hotels, lodg
ing houseB and restaurants, and eBtab·
lish information stations upon the'

grounds and in railway stationB.

31 31 31
DIETRICH DIES IN IDAHO.

C. F. Dietrich, who has 100ig been well
known as the senior member of the firm
of Dietrich &; Spaulding of Richmond,
Kansas, died at his home in Boise, Idaho,
May 10.

' ,

There was probably not a better
known breeder of Poland China' hogs in
the state of Kansas than Mr. Dietrich.
He always was a pusher for the improve
ment of the breed and never seemed
quite so happy as when he was dreased
in his blue overalls and out in the ring
'showing his hogs at the various big fairs.
For a number of years he haB been a.

member of the Board of DirectorB of the
American Polana China Record Associa
tion. Owing to failing health he went
to Idaho a few years ago hoping the
change of climate would be beneficial
to 'him. HiB wife and youngest Bon,
George, went to Idaho with him, and at
the time of his death all of the family
were present except Frank, who iB run

ning the home farm at Richmond.
31 31 31

The extenBion division of the KanBas
Agricult�ral College iB the department
of the inBtitution which lies close to the
rural communities of the state. The ac

tivities of that division have increaBed
BO rapidly and to such extent as to be
little short of marvelous. Within the
last week Otis Hall of Montgomery Coun
ty, Indiana, and one 'of the most suc

cessful county BuperintendentB of Bchools
in the United States, haB been elected to
take charge of the rural education work
of the' division. Hall'B work will per
tain not only to the promotion of voca
tional education and the re-vitalizing of
rural vifiages and schools, but also the
conducting of various clubs and contests
which have become a prominent f�ature
of the work of the division.

31 31 31
The cow-keeping farmers of Kansas

seem convinced that dairy-bred cattle
are those which will return the greatest
,profit for labor given and feed consumed.
In every locality within the state are

farmers who are introducing dairy blood
in their herds. Such farmerB are acting
cautiously and along the lines of wis
dom and there is every reason to believe
that the larger proportion are building
for a permanent future, success. A com

pany of farmerB from Allen, Mont
gomery, Harvey and Pratt counties is
this week in Wisconsin buying cattle,
visiting prominent dairy farmB and lead-

TwineBuy Binding
D'0 not put off buying binding twine. If you do there is a possibility

that you cannot get it when needed. Your dealer will buy twine
only as he has demand for it. He won't buy freely with the pros

pect of carrying it over. You can't. blame him.
The twine factories are running overtime to increase their surplus.

They probably will make twine enough but it requires a week or more

for the railroad to get it to your town. Sho,uld the orders be heavy a1\
the last minute, the shipping facilities will be further ha�dicapped.

Everybody who makes harvesting machinery, twine, threshing ma

chinery, etc., must take a chance on the probable demand for his product.
The farmer who grows wheat takes a chance on the weather. When the

crop is growing with splendid outlook he must take a chance on buying
the twine he needs and having it when he needs it.

Kansas prison twine will bind the grain of only one wheat county.
That twille is all contracted for. Don't fool your time away looking for

prison twine, but buy at once where you can get it.
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TRUTH ABOUT SOIL 'ANALYSIS
.Analyses Furnis]" a Measure of �Soirs PosS1·�le Fertility-Must
Nature�s Met]"oJs of Making a Hig]"ly Pro_Ju�tive Soil-By

C.AN we not secure a chemical an
alysis of our soil and be told why it
does not produce maximum crops'

This question comes up continually where
farmers are gathered together, and es

pecially if there happens to be present
a man who is supposed to have some

scientific agricultural education. If he
carinot answer this question he· is con

sidered by manr to be a fraud in set
ting up anr claims to technical training
as an agricultural expert. The desire
for accurate and reliable information
along this. line is perfectly legitimate,
but it seldom can be answered in the
manner the one making the inquiry
seems to expect.
There is no part of the farm that con

cerns the farmers more than the soil
of which it is composed. It is the store
house from which all things must come.
In the early development of agricultural
research a great deal of attention was

devoted to the analysis of the soil and
of plants. These earlier students of ag
riculture had great faith in such an

alyses as a means of solving many of
the J?roblems of crop production. The
chemists themselves were perhaps the
first to realize the decided limitations
of this method of determining the crop
producing powers of a given soil. They
found the widest variance between the
results of the laboratory. analyses �nd
the actual crop' returns In the field
trials. Soils which the chemical analys
es showed contained all the essential
elements of plant food in sufficient quan
tities to produce crops for hundreds of
years, in the actual trial gave �ea�r
returns; on the o.ther hand; soils which
contained far smaller quantities of the
essential constituents of plant food, pro
duced maximum results 1D crop produc
tion.
The farmer is naturally most desirous

of knowing the truth regarding the
available plant food in his soil; this is
especially the case if he is meeting with
a falling off in the crop yields. While
the chemist now' thoroughly realizes the
limitations of his analytical methods,
the farmers, as a rule, have an entirell
mistaken idea as to the value of SOlI
analysis. The difficulty lies in the fact
that practically every soil contains en

ormous quantities of potential plant
food but relatively small quantities of
usable or available plant food. Professor
Hopkins in his text book, "Soil Fertility

THE SOIL

THE Boil is the basis of all life but the lowest. Silent, unresisting,
a prey to wind and water, it covers portions of the earth as a

jnantle of wealth. The strength of empires has for ages been drawn
from it, and ever will be. A fertile soil is indispensable to the propitious
founding, the continued development, and the perpetuity of a great people.
'Itself a product of dislntegration and decay, it is the theater of or�anization and growth, the blending boundary between the mineral kmgdom
and the realm of life.

The earth has existed in substantially its present condition for un
known millions of years. It has reached this state by the ceaseless action
of natural forces; forces that are acting tOday. The conditions that
formed and placed soils in the past are operating now in a manner vital
to their preservation and use. Hence, there can be no intelligent and
continuously effective treatment of soil that will use its fertility and at
the same time conserve its possibilities, unless there is an understanding
of the means by which soils have come to the condition in which man
finds them.-DB. J. T. WILLARD, Dean of Science, :Kansas State Agricul
tural College.

and Permanent A2riculture," stateli that
we can assume for the purpose of a.

rough estimate that the equivalent of
two per cent of the nitrogen, one per
cent of the phosphorous and one-fourth
of one per cent of the total potassium
contained in the surface of the soil can
be made available during onc season by
practical methods of farming. This. wise
provision of providence makes it abso
lutely impossible for the farmer to
totally exaust the fertility' of his' soil.
When the available plant food in the

soil is reduced to a point where unprofit
able crop yields result, the first thought
of the average farmer is almost in-:
variably, to have .the soil studied chem
ically so that he may add to. it the avail
able plant food which may be necessary
to again make. it .produee maximum or

paying crop yields.. This might be liken-:
ed to the man,' who, through violating
every rule of .hygiene and right living,
finds his .health failing and. seeks some

patent nostrum which he may take to
restore him to his original condition.
The farmer should, as far as possible,

adopt a system of farmIng that will
make the vast store of plant food in
his soil available. If" through analyses
he finds that some element is actually
so deficient as to make profitable yields
impossible this element should be added

in some cheap form and in sufficiently
large quantities to make it possible to
produce the large crop.
The chemist has no means whatever

for separating the available plant food
from the unavailable. He can determine,
however, for instance, that the surface
is 2,000,000 pounds of a given soil of an
acre which includes six and two-thirds
inches in. depth, contains but 900 pounds
of phosphorus.· It requires III pounds
of phosphorus' to produce a 50-bushel
yield of corn per acre and if through
the practice of the most practical meth
ods but one per cent of the total phos
phorus in the soil can.be made available
it would be impossible to. produce the
50-bushel yieJd of corn. on a soil in which
the surface, six and two-thirds inches,
contained but. 000 pou}lds .of phosphorus
to the acre. '..

.

In commenting on this matter of soil
analysis, Professor Alfred Vivian, soil
expert. of the Ohio University, says:
"Soil analysis gives . practically no

hint as to- the immediate needs of the
soil. It gives the total plant food in
the soil but does not give any clue to
its availability. The most importan&
thing that the chemist can do is to de
termine whether the soil is properl1 sup
plied with lime by testing for acidity,"
Rather than ;make a chemical analysis

StuJy
G. C. W]"eeler
of a soil, Professor Vivian has another
method of determining its needs in the
way of fertilizers. He tests for acidity,
notes the physical properties of the soil
and then asks the owner a number of
questions including such as, the location .

of the farm, kind of crops grown,
whether. or not clover can be success
fully grown, and the character .of the
underlying stone. From the answers to
these questions he can tell what kind
of fertilizer is needed with more intelli
gence than when simply making a.
chemical analysis.
Doctor Kedzie of the Michigan Agri

cultural College, has the following to
Bal regarding the chemical study of
soils:
"Chemical analysis of the soil is of

va\ue in determining whether the soil
is callable of fertility or the contral7.;also In determining the measure of Its
possible fertility. There are centain ash
elements which are absolutely necessary
for plant growth, in the absence of any
of which vegetable growth is impossible;
if the supply is relatively limited" plant
growth will be limited correspondingly,
Hence, chemical analysis of a soil is of
importance in determining possible fer
tility and of the relative fertility which
may be secured.under favorable condi
tions. Chemical analysis will not always
distin�ish between a fruitful and an
unfruitful soil. A. soil may be unpro
ductive "for physical reasons, though it
may still contain all' the chemical ele-
ments of fertility." .

It is apparent from the f�cts above'
stated that the applieation of chemical
analysis to the soil cannot be looked .. to
by the farmer, who is facing steadily de
creasing yields, as the one solution of
his difficulties; in other words, it is just
all impossible to write a prescription and
apply a nostrum to the soil to cure its
ills as it is to satisfactorily prescribe
to a man who has broken himself in
health physically by the persistent vio
lation of the laws of nature. There is
no doubt but that soil analyses may be
of lome help, especially in some cases.
In erder to convert the soil into its
former condition of fertility it is neces

sary, not only to have a definite knowl
edge of its chemical composition, but to
study most carefully nature's methods
of producing and maintaining a soil in
a. high state of productiveness.

Reliahle Breeders Furnish Pedigrees
KANSAS FARMER recently re

ceived a letter from one of its
readers in Osborne County in

which he tells of his experience in at
tempting to get a start in pure-bred
hogs. He purchased last fall three gilts
and a boar from a man wnom he sup
posed was a reputable breeder of pure
bred Duroc Jersey: hogs. It was his
understanding that they were to be reg
iStered and that the papers would be
sent to him at once. One of the sows

failed to produce pigs, and our corre

spondent was then informed that this
one was not eligible to record. Aecord
ing to our correspondent the pedigrees
which were finally sent for the other
hogs, are apparently incomplete.
Our correspondent 'did not secure this

stock from any of the reliable breeders
advertising in KANSAS FARMER, but he
wishes us to inform him whether there
are any rules of law in connection with
record associations which will comPill
breeders to do a square business. He
goes on to say in his letter, ''If there is
no law or rule to make' breeders
straighten out their mistakes I will not
join the record association."
The beginner with pure-bred live stock

should be absolutely sure before pur
chasing stock that the breeder of whom
he buys his foundation stock, is thor
oughly reliable. This fact can usually be
established through consulting the ad
vertising columns of standard farm
papers known to accept advertlsementa
from reliable breeders only. A dishonest
man may do business for a time but will
be found out sooner or later.
The work of recording associations de

pends absolutely upon the honesty and
,eliability Of �be breeders of pure-bred

stock. The most drastic punishment is
meted out by these associations to men

who are caught in any act which is not
absolutely B<J.uare and above board in
connection 'Wlth the registration of pure
bred stock. If a. breeder attempts to
practice any fraud in connection with
the registration of pure-bred stock the
record association should be furnished
the most complete information concern

ing the transaction. Charges should not
be made, however, which cannot be sus
tained by absolutely reliable evidence.
A man buying pure-bred hogs should

never buy breeding stoek without de
manding that the pedigrees or proper
papers for the registration of the ani
mals be furnished at the time the ani-

mals are shipped. Even thoroughly re
liable breeders are sometimes negligent
in this matter of properly turning over
the necessary papers for the registration
of the animals sold. The prompt de
livery of papers is good business prac
tice on the part of the breeder, since it
is bound to create a favorable impres
sion upon his customers. Th\) necessity
of writing and asking several times for
the papers is of frequent occurrence and
such necessity is certain to prejudice the
buyer against the breeder.
The purchaser of pure-bred hogs has

a right to demand that he receive the
papers at once and is justified in look
ing upon the breeder with suspicion who
puts him off in this matter. He is also

THESE HOGS HAVE JUST BEEN MABKETED.-IN SPITE OF mOH PRICED CORN
THEY B.ETUBNED A PBOFIT.-WELL BRED HOGS HAVE ALWAYS BEEN THE
llOST CONSISTENT llONEY llAXING ANDIALS XEl"l' ON Tl1E KANSAS F.A.BlL

justified in viewing wIth suspIcion the
hog breeder who gives no evidence of
having a thoroughly reliable system of
marking and keeping track of his own

private herd records. The' hog breeder
who does not have a positive means of
identifying at once every pure-bred pig
on the place is not a safe man to do
business with. We have continually
urged the importance of this matter. in
columns of KANSAS FARMER, and this
spring prepared cards suitable for effici
ently caring for the private herd records.
No breeder of pure-bred hogs should be
without such record cards and the proper
place for filing them, or a private herd
book in which he can keep recorded, with
their proper markings, the various litters
of pigs produced.
We trust this new beginner in pure

bred live stock will not be discouraged
in his efforts to secure pure-bred breed
ing stock. He should not expect to pur
chase first class, pure-bred animals for
pork prices. It costs money and effort
to produce first class pure-bred stock of
any kind. The man needing such stock
should expect to pay the breeder for his
special ability and effort in producingthe high class pedigreed animal.

No 1914 License Yet.
Answering A. M. S., Clay Countr:The ID14 auto licenses will not be IS

sued until July 1. Nothing will be
gained by remitting your county treas
urer at an earlier date. A license good
from this date to July 1, will cost $2.50.
The law requires that your auto be
licensed and it may save trouble to buy
a license for the unexpired term of the
present year and not wait until July 1
when next year's licenses are issued.
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The atallion involved In this case cer

tainly caDDOt be, ,much of. an animal or
his owner 'would not care to risk him
in a pastUre" fenced with barbed 'Wire
with other horses running in adjoining
pastures.

Alfalfa ADd, Rye For sn.p.
Answering W. H. M., Shawnee Coun

ty: The' Manhattan Kansas, Agricul
tural Experiment Station will, in a prac
tical way this summer, carefully test the
siloin� of alfalfa and rye. In these tests
the sdage will be put up in quantities

, sufficiently large to feed a considerable
number of animals and so the test will
:in every way be practical.

From laboratory tests at the same

'station during the past winter these de
ductions seem warranted: Alfalfa
when mixed with rye or green corn can

be kept successfully. The mixtures of
'alfalfa· and, rye, either finely ground or

coarse, kept well. Alfalfa and rye with
water did not keep so well. Alfalfa and

green corn, both 'fine and coarse, kept
well. Alfalfa, ground finely and packed
firmly, kept well. Coarsely ground al
falfa both with and without water, did
not keep well; and some was true of
rye.

'

,

Owing to the large amount of protein
in its "composition, alfalfa putrefies when

placed In a: silo. By adding green com,

rye, or some other green stuff rich in

For EverySom-ethin,g
: f�ding of 'aifalfa to growing pf«l, it
w!'8 atimated that the alfalfa. pioCluCe4
on, an� average, acre, . produced 1,670
pounds of pork; this statement, bowever, .

'()o�,s not me!ln tl!at if a '1!unch 'of plra-sheuld be turned·on to an acre of alfal a
.

and given no supplemental feed t� acre
of green. alfalfa will produce 1,670'
pounds ,of pork. What was accomplished
was to increase the production of pork
.ever what it would han been through
,the feeding -of grain alone to the ex
tent of 1,670 pounds by the addition of
green alfalfa produced on one acre�
The running of pigs on alfalfa pasture

without grain is almost never advisable
from th,e profit, standpoint. Mature
hogs--e. bunch of brood sows for in
stance-may .often be maintained on al
f�lfa alone with profit, but the growing
pIg cannot consume enough of tne for
age to secure the necessary nutrient
material to make. rapid growth. A
limited amount, of grain should always
be fed and in some cases it is a ques
tion whether'it would not paT. to supply
a fairly liberal ration in addition to the
pasture.
When grain is extremely high priced

�uring the pasturing season and there
� a prospect for m!lc� !ower grain prices
m .the fall, the, limItIng of ,the grain
ration would be more advisable from
the profit atand.point. With the pros
pect of grain bemg as high in the fall
as during the pasture season, pigs cer

tainly should have their grain allowance
even on alfalfa pasture.

. �owPeas UCatch Crop.
Inquiries have been made regarding

'ihe a,dvisability of using cowpeas as a

, �atch c�op after Wheat, the purpose be
lllg to Increase the fertility of the soil.
Much of the soil of Kansas is deficient
in organic material and for that reason
is not as -produetive as it might be. Cow-
.peas have been gr0'Yn'very successfully
after Wheat, making a considerable
amoun� of growth so that when.. plowed
.under ID the fan a great deal of organ'ic
matter has been added to ,the soiL The
Manhatt.an, Kansas, ;Experiment Station
'lp.ade �rlals along this line extending
over fIVe years� The cowpeas Were
drilled in after the wheat was harvested
.and the ground plowed and seeded to
Wheat again in the fall. Each year the
plot where the catch, crop of cowpeas
w.as plowed under gave an increased
:pel� over the check plot, the difference
ID Yle!d gradually increasing each year.The fIrst year the difference in favor
of the cowpea plot was only about one

bushelj the fifth year this plot produced.
nine bushels more wheat per acre the
average �ncreased yield for the' four
years bemg four and one-third bushels
per acre.
This is not a practical rotation to

f?llow� however, on the average farm,
smee In average years it is very diffi
cult to secure a proper seed bed for
wheat after a crop of cowpeas hall
grown through the summer and has been
plowed, under in the fall. In favorable
seasons

.

in Eastern Kansas it might be
accomphshe� very satisfactorily. A
more practical way of utilizing the
value .of a cowpe� crop grown in this
way, IS to plow It under late in the
fall and to plant corn the following
year. Handled in.this way cowpeas can
be allowed to grow as late in the faU'
as possible and by spring they will be'
�horoughly decomposed and the ground
ID splendid condition for the planting of
com. .In a per_iod of four years an av

erage Increase in the corn yield of nine
bushels per acre has been made
In using cowpeas in this w;'y they

should be seeded as soon as possible after
the harvest. The ideal method would
be to follow the binder with a disk drill
so that the cowpea seed will be .sown
When the harvest is completed; quite
o�t�n, however, the soil is not in a con

dl�lOn to seed the peas successfully in
this manner, and what is usually amore
serious hindrance to this method is the
shortage of help at harvest time. Peas
should be seeded, however, as soon as

:possible after harvest, thoroughly disk
mg the ground and in some cases per
haps giving it a shallow plowing,

Some beef is st�ing to New York
from Argentina but the amount has
dwindled to about 3,000 cattle weekly
and will likely continue to decrease.
Frozen beef cannot be successfully
handled at this time of the year and
as soon as grass cattle from this coun

try beg�n to come in, the Argentina pro
duct WIll have keener competition.

ONE
of the readers of KANSAS should be a guaranteed 40 per cent so

FABKEB in Pottawatomie Ooun- lution. The seed is placed In gunny

ty,' has 'just Written us regarding sacks and suspended in this solUt,oD for

the adviAability of selling some pure- about one hour. The sack is moved up
bred hogs from a herd which has recent- and down so that e:very seed becomes

Iy passed through a siege of' cholera. thoroughly wet. After orie hour the

This breeder lost all his brood sows and
_

seed is removed and spread out on a

and litters but one; this one, a very fine clean 1I00r or canvas to dry. ''When
sow passed through the disease and con- thoroughly dry it may be kept for weeks
sequently is immune. She has a splen-, or months In clean sacks and then SOWD.

did litter of six pigs which our reader Care must be taken that sacks in which

has assumed are immune, as they were it is placed after treatment are abeo·

exposed to the disease and apparently lutely free from smut, for if they have

were sick for about a week. The ques- contained smutted seed many of the

tion is as to -whether the pigs from this smut spores will have remained in the

litter can be advertised and sold and sacks and will get on the seed. This

under what regulations. can be prevented either by using new

Under the present rules and regula- sacks, or soaking sacks in the formalin

tions of the Live Stock Sanitary Com- solution for one hour and drying them
missioner stock hogs cannot be shipped before the seed is placed in them.

into Kansas or from one point to an-

other within the state unless, vaccinated Destroying Rose Insects.

21 days prior to shipping, unless shipped Mrs. J. T. J., Douglas County, asks

under strict quarantine or the party re- how roses may be protected from the

ceiving .the hogs may signify his willing- ravages of the rose aphis, an insect

ness to have the hogs vaccinated against which works on blooming plants.
cholera d destination and his premises A convenient and efficient spray is:

quarantined 21 days after vaccination. One teaspoonful of 40, per cent nicotine
Our correspondent could advertise and solution to 2 gallons of water and one

sell his hogs which escaped the cholera, half ounce of whaleoil soap. The soap
under these .regulatlons. The Sanitary should be shaved fine and dissolved in

Commission recommends that all stock hot water.
.

The mixture should be ap

hogs shipped from one point to another plied as a fine, penetrating spray. Care

should, if possible, be dipped in a re�u- should be taken to use the solution at
lation dip commonly used for dipping strengths no 'greater than that men

bogs. Under the circumstances it would tioned, since injury to the foliage may
be advisable for this breeder to com- result through the use of too much soap,
municate with the Live Stock Sanitary
Commission setting forth all the par-
ticulars before advertising or attempting
to sell or ship any of these pigs for

breeding purposes.
The regulations in effect regarding the

shipment of stock hogs in Kansas have
for their purpose the prevention of the
spread of hog cholera. The rules in their

present form are objected to quite seri

ously by breeders of pure-bred hogs.
Missouri breeders have practically ceased
advertising and selling pure-bred hogs
in Kansas on account of the present
regulations. The Kansas Improved

, Stock Breeders' Association passed reso

lutions at the recent meeting recom

mending that present rules regarding
the shipment of pure-bred hogs in Kan
sas lle modified.

.deans For Western Farms.
0..<. C. N., Thomas County, asks if white

beans are adapted to his locality.
There are few beans grown in Kansas

but the fact is that it will pay many
farmers to grow a few acres. There is
a demand far in excess of the proportion
grown in the United States, and prices
range around $2.50 per bushel. White
beans grow well on thin land, use soil
moisture economically and are dry
weather resistant. In other words, they
are a, good dry-land crop. This is dem
onstrated by the Eastern Colorado farm
ers, many Of whom are growers of beans
of considerable acreage.' Last Bummer

we visited with a Colorado plainsman
who grows two kinds of beans as his

principal spring planted crops. He grew
beans and milo and milked cows and had
made money. This man grew 500 to
1,000 pounds or 13 to 16 bushels per
acre.

The pods and vines make good rough
age for cattle and sheep. Beans also
work well into a crop rotation. The
Western Kansas farmer can well afford
to look into bean growing. Tbe eastern
farmer who has a piece of thin land can

grow them on it to advantage. A few
acres of beans are likely to surprise you
in profit.

Smut Treatment For Sorghum.
C. E. L., Dickinson County, asks that

we reprint the formula for treating cane

seed for smut.
There are two kinds of smut which

effect and reduce the yields of all sor

ghums except the milo. These are head
smut and kernel smut. The first is

recognized because it makes the whole
head a smutty mass and resembles smut
in corn, and there is no treatment for
this kind. Setect seed from fields in
which it was not present. Kernel smut
attacks the kernel of the head and the
seed glume is. filled with smut instead
of grain. This variety is most destruc
tive but can be prevented by a solution
of formalin.
A solution composed of one pound of

formalin to 30 gallons of water is placed
ill a barrel or tub. Formalin can be se

cured in pound bettles from the drug
store at 50 to 75 cents per pound and

A gOOD HOUSE IS NECESSARY FOB BEST BESULTB WITH POUIr

TRY. THE HOUSE SHOWN IN OUT IS HADE FROM HUHBOLDT,

KANSAS, HOLLOW TILE: AND IS ON THE FARM OF J. WOo ILUO[.

carbonaceous substances Professor
Swanson believes that this putrefication
can be prevented.
If the results from this experiment

are found to be practical on a feeders'
'scale, they will be of value to the alfalfa

grower. The first cutting, usually
made during the rainy season of the

year, can be placed in the silo. This
will prevent the loss due to rain. The

silage can be fed in the late summer or

early fall, when the grass begins to
fail and the fall forage crops are not

yet ripe.
Rotation for Colorado Plains.

H. L. McC. asks for a crop rotation for
EI Paso County, Colorado.
The editor of KANSAS FARHEB is not

-familiar with Colorado conditions except
as he is able to observe in comparison
with conditions in Western Kansas so

we answer by giving this rotation which
in Logan County, Colorado is regarded
as successful:
'First year, summer tillage; second

year, fall wheat; third year, corn or
other row crop; fourth year, spring
grain. '

Then begin over again with summer

tillage. A rotation exactly like the
above, but with cane the fifth year, has
also been successful. Most successful
upland rotations contain one year fal
low or summer tillage in every three to
five years, as a rule.

Grain to Hogs on Pasture.
,

The question as to how much grain
to feed pigs on good pasture is often
asked. A great many have maintained
,that pigs on alfalfa pasture will return,
more profit at the end of' the year if
fed no ,grain at all during the pasture
period. While alfalfa makes a splendid
pasture for hogs it will not give the
best and most profitable results with-

, out being supplemented with some grain.
On the basis of some, experimental

work conducted at Manhattan in the

or mildew be favored by too strong a

nicotine solution. Application of insec
ticides should be made on the first ap
pearance of the pest which varies from
the time that the leaves are put forth
until the buds begin to form. Applica
tions should be repeated as found neces

sary.

Carbolic Acid for Milo and Feterita.
F. M. B., Harper County, asks if the

carbolic acid treatment for kafir can be
safely applied to milo and feterita to

protect the planted seed from the ant.
The dipping of these seeds in com

mercial carbolic acid will repel the ant
as effectively as in the case of kafir, but
on account of the seeds being softer and

absorbing the acid more readily, the dip
pine:' should be done quickly and the sur

plus acid at once drained off. The seed
should be dipped only as used-that is

dip and drain a planter box full and
plant it. Then repeat. To dip a day's
seed at 8, time is dangerous. The acid
treatment is effective for kafir, milo aud
feterita but carelessness may result in
totally destroying germination.

Stallion in Pasture.
An inquiry comes to us from one of

our subscribers in Lincoln County, re

garding the legality of a stallion run

ning' at large in a pasture, thus en

dangering the mares of a neighbor on

the opposite side of a three-barbed wire
fence. KANSAS FARMER cannot give
positive advise on legal questions. As
we understand the statutes, there is
nothing to prevent a man from running
a stallion in his own pasture if he B,O
wishes. If the animal should break over

.the fence and damage should result, the
man damaged would undoubtedly .have
a case against the owner for the dam
ages resulting. Such action, of course,
would call for the services of a com

petent lawyer to prosecute the case.

Collecting such damages through legal
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The longer you
delay, the poorer
you'll get-also the
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me-buy now or
don't blame me It
I retuse your order
because the ou tpu t
Is taken. You won't
,save a penny by de
lay. but you may
lose me-a double
we'd g e shaped,
tongued and grooved
sealed joint; stave,
concrete silo.
I'm ImpervIous to
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'profits by saving the 40% waste. I'm a

'100% yearly profit maker, a necessity. not
a luxury-an asset, Dot an expense,

,

Write now for prices and "Silo Facts."
,Remember that any silo Is good .0 long
as It Is ,air tlght-I stay that way.
'DIAMOND CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO••

,

Kansas City, Mo.
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BARN BUILDERS
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LUMRER CO,.
TACOMA, WASIl.

USE SECURITY CALF FOOD
A whole milk substitute tor calves and

little pigs. Why raise your calf on whole
milk when you can get just as good results
at a very small cost by using Security Calf
Food? It Is sold on a spot casb guarantee
to give satisfaction or money back. Ask
,.our dealer.

SECURITY REMEDY COMPANY,
Minneapolis, Minn.

SEND FOR BOOKLET. "PROFITABLE
Poultry Selling." Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free tor the as!<lng to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Toneka. Ran.
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DAIR.Y

. The milk cows, are all on pasture and
,the 'receipts of cream at the 'creameries
indicate that every cow is doing her best
to exceed all previous records. There
are more cows being milked this spring

, than for several seaaone past and the
volume of cream now being sold, is not
-a positive indication that pastures are
better than usual. KANSAS FARMER cor

respondents from every county in tlie
state report that "pastures were never

better" at this season of the year. How
ever, we have had reports from individ
ual farmers, to the effect �hat their
grass is' poor and venturing the opinion
that the hot, dry weather of last sum
mer was damaging to pastures. This,
however, is a phase of the subject which
cannot now be discussed. So much are

the' pastures depended upon in Kansas
for all classes of ca�tle, that summer

feeding is scareely given a thought. Y�t
it is :well known that· almost every ye,ar
.the late seall,oJ). finds, short, grasa and ,8.
,time when the milk cows go "dry" and
stock cattle'are barely able to maintain
.themselves withoutIose of weight. The
matter of summer feeding a considerable
.herd: of stock cattle is not a subject .for
discussion in the dairy columns of KAN-
.saa FARMER, .. but, the man who has 15
to: 20_ head of :young stock along with
milk. cows, can apply with profit the
principles of milk cow feeding to that

f number of young cattle. While he is
. fe�'ding the cows to maintain milk flow
: he can also afford to f�ed the �oung
stock for the additional gains and flesh.

I * * :l-

i There are hundreds of farmers in Kan-
!
sas who feel the necessity and desira
'bility of depending upon the income
from a little herd of milking cows but
who cannot make milking profitable be
[cause of the short and limited pasture
season. With them there is a question
as to whether or not cows can be profit
ably fed and milked during the pasture
season. To the man who give's profit
able cow feeding a thought. the ques
tion seems near absurd' because' all farm
ers, whether milking cows or not, are

compelled to feed during the winter sea- ,

son when roughage is of poor quality and
least efficient in milk production and
when cows give the least milk. During
the winter season butter fat sells at a

higher price than in summer but not a.t
a sufficiently high price to offset the
extra cost of production when considered
in connection with conditions which
mitigate against free and economical
production. If it will pay to produce
milk from inferior feed in winter, why
will it not pay to produce it in summer

when the crops of the field are succu

lent and most efficient in producing milk.
The reply, in most instances, to this
question is that labor in winter is not
so valuable as in summer that there is
more time for feeding. The fact is that
if a' larger number of cows is to be
milked in' Kansas and if more live stock
of all kinds' is to be kept, the problem
of summer feeding to supplement limited
pasture acreage OI" to supplement short
grass in the fall, must be worked out.
Profit cannot come from milking cows

or from growing other cattle stock un

less these animals be well fed the 'year
around. In Kansas, we have not yet
found a pasture grass which is satisfac
tory and which is even near equal to the
native wild grasses. It may be that
such grass will be found in the years
to come but no farmer can afford to
await its coming. Even with such grass,
if we had it, there are lands too valuable
to be used as pasture and which condi
tion necessitates careful inquiry into
other summer feeding methods.

* * *

The cutting and feeding of green crops,
called soiling.' was one time the only
suminer feeding and that method in
volved an amount of labor during the
busy season to which the general farmer
would not submit. While soiling is prac
tical for a short period in order to main
tain the milk flow or animal growth
pending the early return of better pas-

'

turo, it is in this country not practical
for any extended feeding period. It
seems that the silo for summer feeding
and to meet other conditions above de
scribed, is as well adapted as for winter
feeding. It is no longer a question as

to whether the farmer should have a

silo for winter feeding. This question
has long since been settled by the farm-

'ers of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and every other state east of
'tbese,

'

Kansas farmers are rapidly' set
tling upon the silo as the most eco

nomical and convenient means' of winter
feeding. The summer silo will supply
the need following limited pasture acre

age, land which has become too valuable
for pasture and will also supply the
need for feed between good pasture and
the time when the winter feeding sea

son begins. Silage can be fed in sum

mer as in winter, with a minimum of
labor and a maximum of results. In
,Bummer, as in winter, the feeding of
the silage is the smallest chore in con

nection with the care of stock. A half
hour at the outside, is ample time to feed
in bunks all the animals maintained on

the 'average farm, if the lot is convent
ently located with reference to the silo
and a convenient arrangement is pro
,vide,cL for the delivery of silage. On
.many _f�rms the animals in summer can

.be supplied with a half ration of grass
most of the summer and with a half
'feed of silage-I5 to 20 pounds per day
for a,mature animal-and so be fully
nourished. Such feeding will result in
.the cow maintaining her milk flow and
in the young animal making, a normal
growth. 13Y such methods of feeding the
pasture, acreage for each farm can, in
effect, be doubled, or hi. other words, a
half ration of silage will enable the pas
ture to maintain two times the number
of animals it would otherwise feed. It
is certain that the doubling of the pas
ture acreage cannot in Kansas be done
so cheaply or effectively as by the use

of the summer silo. One acre of corn,
kafir or cane placed in the silo will pro
vide three or four times as much feed
as an acre of pasture,

-

thus
. feeding

three or four times as many animals as

an acre of pasture. These' crops fed
through the silo assure the maximum
live stock carry capacity of the land and
the most economical use of the land if
devoted to live stock. If you would
better feed the animals you now have,
if you would feed them at a greater
profit, and if you. would maintain more

animals on your farm, think-and think
seriously about the use of the summer

silo.
* * *

The women../ou,. pral.e tAe

BEATRICE
Crean! Separator

for it. flU,. cleaaiDl
Say- Farmer OlUwon.

The great bugaboo' with most'
separators is cleaning the bowl.
The Centrifugal Washing Device
does the trick for the Beatrice
washes, rinses, dries and aerates
in two minutes,
One of the many good reasons
for preferring the Beatrice is that
it's a remarkably simple machine
-very few parts+-all of them
easy to get at.
The makers have wisely con

structed the Beatrice 80 it does
not give trouble.
When you take home the J

Beatrice you are not taking
home a '!'lachine to worry
over. It' i. rea':/y lor duty,
night and morning, lor
year. to come.
But dependability Is just one thing.
Don't overlook the other requiaites.
The Beatrice gets all the cream whether
milk is warm or cold. It turns as easy
as any separator. Anti it's no job at
all to wash up and clean up when you
are through.
Buy your separator with your eyea
open. Don't buy any machine till
rou know the Beatrice. 1\1y word for
It, it will save you moner and worry.Write the nearest office be ow for cata
log and name of local dealer near you.

BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

D..Mo..... r.., Dallaqae, IL,IJaCOIa, Nell., Topeka,
laa.. D.....r. CoL. OldUo.. Cit:r. Okla.,

SL Loail, M...

While the summer silo idea may be
new to many KANSAS FARMER folks who
read these column�, it is in fact not a
new idea in Kansas. There are scores

of farm dairymen who are using the
summer silo effectively and who are

more than pleased with the results ob
tained. We chance to know personally
only four or five dairymen who are

feeding silage exclusively during the
summer season. 'These dairymen have
no pasture at all. They have, however,
a lot in which there is shade and water
and in which the cows are made com

fortable and contented.
.

The twice a

day feeding of silage is, under these con

ditions, the only feeding care. But on

the large proportion of farms on which
silage is fed in the summer there is
limited pasture and which in our mind
greatly improves the feeding plan. Cows
take naturally to grass. They crave it,
and' the conditions under which cows

pasture are those which tend to com
fort and contentment. So we think that
the man who has even limited pasture
and who is convinced of the efficiency of
the summer silo, cannot afford to plow
up the pasture and resort to silage ex

clusively. Not long since we visited a

farm in Shawnee County on which there
was abundant bluegrass pasture. In
spite of the fact that the cows were on

this pasture all day long and during the
night, the cows were eating 12 to 15
pounds of silage per day. This was fed
in equal quantities in the barn night and
morning. The silage was being used as
a means of coaxing the cows into the
barn for milking and it was substituted
for a light grain ration which had
formerly been used for this purpose. The
dairyman was convinced that the silage
consumed was just that much in addi
tion to what they would eat as grass and
was satisfied that he was getting good,
pay for the silage so fed. This dairy
man was thoroughly imbued with the
idea that the more feed his cows could
be induced to eat the more milk he
would get.

�m·e I L..tC) eF"c
"Best by Every Test"
The "KALAMAZOO" Is the silo for youl it answelS
every qoestlon-meets every demand thatCaD b. made
In use. Your choice of Tile Block or seven kinds of
wood. Thousands of satisfied uselS praise Its perfect
constroctlon. Speclallmprov.ments, found In no oth.r
silo, make the "KALAMAZOO" the one YOlJ need.
)nvestillate nowl Write for Catalog

Send 10. Free Cataloll and"Speclal 01.
fer today.
KALAMAZOO TANK &: SILO CO.

IW , Micqu.
Branches, - MinneapolIs, Minnesota
Kansas Clty,'Mo.-No. Ft.Worth,TexaJI

CEM'ENT
�

SILO BUILDERS
Should write lor rnrormatron about my
new forms and form lifter. Easy to op
erate, sate, and insures .,erfect work. I
will figure \Vlth .y().l' -n building your
cement silo. Write '

J. M. BAIER, EIII., Kall.
(Shipping 'Point. AbUene, Ran.)

STANDARD PAPERS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.

* * *

While on a recent visit to the Man-

.�' ..
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hattan Experiment Station, 'aeeompanied
by two friends, each an owner Of a dairy
herd, we inspected the' station herd
which was' at the time on pasture. Our
friends remarked to Professor Reed that
a large number of cows was. being pas
tured on the limited' acreage and tne two

gentlemen could not
:

well understand
why the pasture was not eaten out more

closely. It!.tllr the gentlemen' were ad
vised that w 8flage was fed night and

morning and tha� the station could not
maintain .a dairy herd of such propor
tions unless the available pasture could
be supplemented with silage. The silage
fed was thilt of kafir and which last
season produced. about seven tons of
silage per .acre 'on the upland of the sta
tion farm., It requires no diagram to
show the man"who desires to keep more

stock or who needs more and better feed
for the stock he already has, that the
summer silo affords the :be'st means' yet
known �o� supplying such feed.: .

*
. *.• -

Seven· of every ten farmers realize
that a farm is not a farm' unless it has
its" cows and : 'calves, Most farmers
admit that the more cattle they can

keep, the better.: This, as viewed from
the standpoint of assured income and
profit. an� as a means of distributing
the labor of the farm throughout the
year .

and relieving the severe stress of
crops saving. which, work is concentrated
in six weeks to two months of the year.
The silo. is not an experiment. It is
+'he tried and proven up to date method
of saving feed at its highest value. In
proportion to its cost it is the most
efficient and profitable farm structure.
The man who builds a silo of sufficient
size to accommodate the stock he has
on hand will save the price of that silo
each year.

The Cow and' the Man.
An article by A. A. S�lden with the

above heading, recently appeared in the
Pacific Coast Review. The writer had
been studying the annual report of the
Dickinson Cow Testing Association
which appeared in KANSAS FARMER of
March· 21; His conclusions are most
aptly stated and are well worth the care
ful consideration of every man in Kan
sas who milks cows. The writer says:
"This again goes to show that the

contention that I have been making that
there is more in the man and his ability
to get food into the dairy cow that will
show results at themilk pail than in the
breeding of the cow. The dairy cow is
a machine for the production of milk
and her capacity as a milk producer de
pends on her capacity to hold feed.

KANSAS FARMER
Breeding may develop -ln certain, lines t r;:=================================�;.
capacity for feed, hence dairy cows with
their ability at the pail. As we are

after the best machine we can get, we

choose tliose breeds that 'have been bred
for that result. But if we do 'not make
use of that ability to develop capacity
we cannot expect any better results than
fro�he scrub.· .

>�Tlie average cost of the feed for the
fen best cows in tliis test was $44-.35 and
the 'profits were $96.43 for each cow.

The average cost of the feed for the ten
poorest cows in the test was only $28.44
and the profits were only $15.23. The
question at once presents itself, why did
not these poorest cows eat as much feed
as the best and if they had, would they
not have had as good a showing of prof
its!
"It is my claim that it was largely, if

not wholly the fault of the men behind
these cows that was the cause of their
poor showing. If they had done their
duty by these cows they would have
done their duty by them. This circular
shows the pictures of the best and the

poorest cows in the test. The best ate
$55.91 worth of feed and produced 546

pounds of butter fat and she was a grade
Holstein. The poorest was only a com

mon cow, but she shows some signs of
Jersey. She was dry seven months in
the year. It shows the picture of an

other common cow that was well fed
and was a persistent milker and made a

splendid profit for her owner-$80. The
conclusion reached by the writer of the
circular coincides with my opinion, for
he states in reference to these cows'
production that 'there are many' 'Kansas
cows that will do as well if given the
opportunity.' .

. "It is only the owner of the dairy cow

that can give her the opportunity, and
the motto of the dairyman should be
'more attention to the individual cow.'
Development of the feeding capacity of
each individual in the herd is the im

portant factor, and this can only be
accomplished to its full extent by the
use of different kinds of fecd in differ
ent proportions suited to the needs of
the individual cow. She always pays
back in money the care she receives at
the hands of the dairyman.
"For every dollar's worth of feed that

the best cow ate she gave back over $5
in profits. It is in this extra feed that
the profits of the dairyman lies. He
must, to make the best success, keep the
dairy cow everlastingly at her business
of feeding."

To remove stains from kitchen knives
rub them with a piece of potato dipped
in brick dust. .

Do You Want Harve8t HanJs? Do You Want Wor.l?

KANSAS FARMER will again act as a clearing house. for harvest
hands. Last year the plan worked like a charm. Hundreds of
farmers needing help were placed in touch with hands. Hundreds

of hands were sent to farmers needing them. Men and hands within
twenty miles of each other were brought together through filling out the
harvest hand coupons which appeared in KANSAS FARMER.

At the date of this writing indications are that a record breaking
wheat crop will be harvested. The need for help in saving this great crop
will be most urgent.

KANSAS FARMER coupons are printed below. You are invited to
.
avail yourself of our services to the fullest extent. They are absolutely
free.

Farmers wanting harvest hands, fill out this coupon and mail at

�nce to KANSAS FARMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

When will your harvest begin? .....•••••.•.....•••••••••••••.

Number of men needed: Shockers ...••..••••• ; pitchers ••.••••••••• ;
stackers .••••••••••••• ; extra teams .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
What have been the prevailing harvest wages per day? .

Will you need men after harvest and at what kind of work? ..

.............................................................. ', ..

Name. � •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• � •••• '''' •••••••••••••• 1 ••••••

Address ••••••••••••••••••••R. F. D......•.•..... State ••••••••••••

Telegraph Office.: •.•••••••••.•...Telephone Address .•..••••••••••.

If you want to work in the harvest fields, fill this out and mail to
KANSAS FARMER, T• ./;.. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.
Name ...• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••• 1 •••••• Age ••••••••.
Occupation............................. .... Have you ever worked
in the harvest fields or at outside day labor? ..

Can you go to any county? ••••.••.•••.•Do you want to work after

harvest, arid what kind? •••.•••••••..••••.•••••••.••.••••••••••••

If yr" ltiave a team, or harvesting outfit, and want to give ·addi
tional information, write on separate sheet. "Ve will endeavor to put
every man who applies, into direct communication with the_ farmer
nearest him, needing help,

.

KANSA'S FARMER will make no charge whatsoever, to anyone, for the
service rendered, unless you ask information by telegraph or telephone, in
which case you will pay the charges.

Fill out one of these blanks and mail at once to KANSAS FARlI<ER
T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

Difference':
I

AND07HER

Cream Separators
. ..

.

I T DOESN'T TAKE AN EXPERT KNOWLEDGE �OF
.

mechanics or: a long working test to tell the diff��iice _:

between the De Laval and other cream separators, _.-<_._

ON THE CONTRARY� WITH A 1914 Dllf_tAV.AL·
machine placed beside any other separator the differ� .

enee is· apparent at first sight to the Irian who' never 'saw :.
a separator before.

'

IF HE WILL THEN TAKE FIVE MINUTES
-to compare the, separating bowl construc

tion; the size, material and finish of the work

ing parts. particularly those subject to wear

and requiripg .. �� lle, occasionall� taken �paii
and put together; the manner of oiling, and
everything which enters into the design and

I�=��·� construction "of -a: '.aepar!i'tOr
as a 'simpie' durable machine,
he will still further see th�
difference.

.

IF HE WILL GO'A STEP
farther .and 'turii -th�

cranks of the' two inilchines'
side. by side f�r half an

hour. particularly nmnipg
milk or wa�r.l through.: the
bowl, he will see iltiiIL more
difference. ..

ANDth��w�l:!!
home. as every, De 'Lav-af
agent will be �lad' to 'have,
him do, and run them side

by side in practical use,
the De Laval one day.
and the other machine the

'next, for a couple of.weeks, he will see still greater' difference in every

thing that enters into cream separator practicability and usefulness;

THE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN THE FIRST STEP INDICATED IN

seeing for himself the di�ference between the De Laval a.n� ,othe� ..

cream separators doesn't put his money into any other machine one time.
in a thousand.

.
. - .

THE COMPARATIVELY FEW BUYERS OF OTHER SEPARATORS

are those who merely read printed matter claims or listen to the

argument of some dealer working for a commission•. and who do not think

it worth while to see the difference for themselves. .

THE WISE BUYER OF A CREAM SEPARATOR TODAY DOES SEE

this difference when buying his first. separator, while the unwise

or careless one usually finds it worth while to do so when he comes to

buy a second separator a year or two later.

EVERY DE LAVAL AGENT CONSIDERS IT A PRIVILEGE TO

show the difference between the De Laval and other separators,
and to afford every prospective buyer the opportunity to try out and

prove the difference to his own satisfaction, if on first examination he

feels the slightest doubt about it.

THAT'S THE REASON WHY' FOUR BUYERS OUT OF FIVE

are buying De Laval Cream Separators in -1914 and why the use

of De Laval machines will, before long, be nearly as universal on the
farm as already is the creamery and milk plant use of power or factory,
separators.

.

The De Laval Separatorc-.
165 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 99 E. MADISON ST.• CHICAGO

110,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

Bruch. Osage CIty, Kan. Most of these
Inqutrtea tor stock have come through
Kansas Farmer. We stili have a dozen
head of extra good young bulls six to
ten months old; for sale. Could also
spare a few cows and heifers. We also
sold a 1.870-pound 2-year-old Percher
on stanton to S. W. Spangler, Pomona,
Kan., that Is a show horse. We have a
number of extra good ones lett that
weight 1.800 to 2.000 pounds at two
years old: all blacks. and raised out In
the open with plenty of exercise. En-.
closed find photo of our concrete silo
16 x 55 feet. tha t paid for Itself the past
winter In the saving of feed.

Kansas Farmer Sella GroenmJller'a
. Stock.

George GroenmJller & Son of Pomona,
Kan.,. write as follows, under date of

May ..3: Our Red Polls are coming
through In fine shape. The demand
for breeding stock has been greater
than the supply. We have had Inqutr
Ies from Pennsylvania to Utah, from

Minnesota. to Texas. Some of our re

cent sales have been a bull to C. A.

Cupp, Pomona, Kan.: a bull to W. E.

Price, Quenemo, Kan.: a bull to J. S.
Carney, Pomona, Kan.: a bu II to Stock
well & Lawrence. Paola. Kan.; a bull
to George V. Sears. Ochelata. Okla.: a

bull and tlve cows to I. N. Rutherford,
Sulphur Rock, Ark.: six bulls and eleven
heifers to H. C. Wade, Batesvll1e. Ark.:
a bull to A. /.. Rena.lld. Mound Valley,
Ka.n., ",nil 10 lIelten \Q H. P. Mellen-

You will tind a lot of bargains on Ran_
.
Farmer's Classified Advertising Page thll
week. Don't fan to carefully read that pal'tIo
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DON'T. RUN THE CHANGE
of losing payment on your labor for the year. Protect your
income by insuring your growing crops. Can you afford to
put off protection when hail is due at any time?' You cannot
afford to risk losing your crops nor to gamble their value
against

.

the very small cost of our hail insurance. Buy a

policy now. Lay aside all worry over your income. We can

sell you full protection at a low cost;

A POLICY III THIS COMPAIY
means that your losses, if any, will be paid in full. The record
of this' company has been built up' on prompt payment of
losses-honest and prompt adjustments. We are providing
safe and reliable hail insurance to Kansas farmers. The
same kind of hail insurance that has made hundreds of sat
isfied policy holders for this company. Let us protect you.
Don't wait for the storm, butwrite us or see our agents at once.

THE CEITRAl IATIOIAl
HAIL IISURAICE COMPAIY

TOPEKA, KANSAS

When Buying
HAIL INSURANCE

J •

You Should Consider
The cost of your policy;. the time your insurance takes effect; when and

how will you get your money in case of loss. .

THE HARVESTERS HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY is a reliable and
responsible company. It is a Kansas company, operating under the direct
supervision of the Kansas Insurance Department, and furbishes the State
of Kansas bond in the sum of

.

$50,00Q Fifty Thousand Dollars $50,000
This company furnishes a policy of insurance th.at insures, and costs

no more than a policy with any other company. It pays regardless of what
percentage of loss occurs.

The application takes effect, and your insurance is in force at the time
the app�ication is written.

. ..

. This company has always promptly and honestly adjusted Its losses
and paid them in full in the field at the time of adjustment. No other
company has nor can do more than that.

Ike S. Lewis, Superintendent of Insurance. In an unsollclted letter dated April
9; 1914. addressed to the Secretary of The Harvesters Hall Insurance Company. says:

"I wish you success, and In this particular I desire to commend your company
tor the record It has made In the past -In the way of settlement of Its claims."

There has never been a complaint flied with the Insurance Department against
this company by any of Its polley holders who have sustained a loss.

Thousand!! of satisfied policy holders. and especially those to whom we have
paid losses. and who continue to Insure with this company, Is our endorsement, and
Is thb best endorsement any company can have.

INSIST UPON HAVING A HARVESTERS HAIL POLICY.
Write Us or See Our Agent.

The Harvesters Hail Insurance Compan,
Osage City, Kansas.

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

KANSAS MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION
will protect you and PAY YOU If you have a loss. The only Mutual Hall Insurance
Company In Kansas organized prior to 1911 that has always paid losses In full on the
cash plan. Your crop Insured when you sign the application. Congested risks not
accepted. Any Hall loss paid: we do not ask you to carry five per cent of your own
risk. Losses settled on their merits. Rates based on carerul experience. Policy
Holder's liability protected by Kansas laws. Absolutely safe and full protection
throughout. the life of your Policy. Let us hear from you.

Send for the 1914 Hail Storm Dates
Latest complete hall schedule for this Y"ar. sen t FREE on request to any

Kansas farmer. Gives Information that Is decidedly Important to every grain grower.
Just send your name on a postal to Desk I,

KAISAS MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATIO.. Sterlin,. lanlas

DON'T RISK ANOTHER DAY!
Insure your growing crops in a safe and conservative company whosei

. officers are bonded to the State of Kansas for $50,000, which guarantees
you safe and full protection throughout the life of your policy.

THIS IS THE COMPANY
that first put the insurance in force from the moment the application was

signed and the premium paid-always .has adjusted all losses, no matter
how small. We ask for your application on our past record. Write us
for full particulars, or see our agent before you insure your grain.

THE GRAil BROWERS HAIL, IISURAICE COMPII'
TOPEKA, KANSAS

FARMER.

Conserve The
May 30, 1914

Wheat Crop
'Don't TArow Away Your Years La£()1'-E�eJmoru
Harvut;ng-Ha;1 In6u.rancr-Saf. Storage'

THE talk of town and country at
this writing is wheat, wheat. The
man who has a field of growing

wheat is busy arranging for the harvest
soon to begin. The man who has no

growing wheat has the "fever" and will
sow next fall. Be it understood that
there are localities in Kansas which grow
little wheat. The wheat crop of Kansas
is near made-it is as certain as any
crop which has not been actually har
vested and safely stacked. The only
harm which can befall the crop is hail
which damage is always local-and de
lay in harvesting through shortage of
help or wet weather during harvest
time. There will be no serious damage
from insects, speaking generally, al
though there are localities in which the
hessian fly infestation is serious and
some wheat has been plowed up. But
this is a local condition and a few thou
sand acres, more or less, are unnotice
able in general results. In the western
third of the state some wheat has blown
out, and while this condition seriously
affects individual farmers, the damage
from this source this year will not be
noticeable in final results. The chinch
bug is expected to do some damage in
localities, but unless the weather should
be extremely dry this damage will be
small. So, the outlook is for an acre

yield far above the average for the larg
est acreage of growing wheat Kansas
has ever had. The "experts" are guess
in� at 130 to 160 million bushels. The
railroads are preparing to handle a crop
based on these estimates.

• * •

I am strongly in favor of covering the
growing crop with hail insurance. It
it is good business to insure the barn
or residenee against fire or' tornado or

both, it is good business to insure the
growing crop. The wheat about ready
for harvest represents, on many farms,
the only source of large income until a
year from this time. On many farms
it represents the entire labor of the
farmer, his help and teams for a year.
On scores of farms the wheat crop is
each year the crop of main dependence,
and this is true to a greater extent this
year than for many years past, and it
seems short-sighted, indeed, to fail to
protect it. Hail insurance is not ex

pensive in proportion to the interest in
volved. The premium is about 5 per
cent of the insured value. That is, if
you are figuring on $500 worth of wheat,
the cost of insurance will be about $25.
In other words, one load of wheat sold
at 50 cents a bushel, will pay the
premium. Can you afford to take the
risk t In view of the amount at stake,
I think not. It may be that some one
has figured on liquidating a debt with
this crop and which obligation cannot
be renewed. Failure to secure renewal
might result in forced sacrifice of other
property, seriously crippling the farmer.
Insurance might take care of this very
situation. Not long since I heard of a
western wheat grower who owed a gen
eral merchant $300 on grocery and cloth
ing bill. The merchant insured the
growing crop as a protection to himself.
This is the way a merchant looks at
this insurance business. To be sure, the
western section of the state is more

subject to hail than farther east, but,
as in the case of lightning, you can
never tell when or where it will strike.
You might not see a hailstone all sum

mer long and might feel that your
money had been thrown away, but, re
member that you had the protection.

* * •

Just as soon as the harvester has
cleared a spot for the thresher, the chug
of the engine and the hum of the cylin
der will be heard. The grain will' be
rushed to market. The local elevators,
railroads and warehouses will be taxed
to the limit in handling the new crop.
The tremendous influx will soon fill the
available storage space and thousands of
carloads will be stored on side tracks.
By the time this point is reached the
outlet will be clogged and the prices de
pressed accordingly-not because there
is no demand or market for wheat, bub
because no one can handle it just then.
But, if the wheat can be bought cheap
enough dealers will erect temporary
.storages. To do this, they must buy it
cheap enough to warrant the expense
of handling, storage cost, insurance, etc.,
and this will represent money which the
grower should have had and could have
had if his affairs had been so adjusted
that he could have held the crop. Many
farmers will be compelled to sell enough

wheat to realize selme money, but few
will be compelled to Bell their entire
crop. So, I say, fix up the granaries and
prepare to hold a part of the crop. I
have seen the time when my mother
moved the furniture out of the front
room to accommodate the wheat. I have
known other families to do the same

thing. That may not be necessary these
days, but it is one way to prevent con
structing more granary room. Do not
forget the portable grain bin as a means
of saving the crop. It can be placed
conveniently in the field, reducing the
hauling distance to the minimum. It
reduces the fire risk to almost nothing,
because the bin itself will not burn and
because it is in the field far removed
from other buildings. Plow a fire guard
around the metal grain bin and the
crop is as safe as it is possible to make
it. The portable grain bin is a greall
thing. We know of growers who use it
exclusively for storage-liking it much
better than frame granaries.

* • •

Of course, all growers cannot thresh·
immediately after harvest. Hundreds
will want to thresh out of the shock and
will wait weeks-maybe months-s-on a
machine. During this time the crop will
be subject to damage by the elements.
If the after-harvest season is wet the
grain will bleach and grow and an actual
dollar-and-cent damage occur. -If thresh
ing is not done immediately after hare
vesting, stack the grain. The grain can
be stored in the stack with reasonable
safety and it can be insured against fire.
Stacking and later threshing will obvi
ate the necessity, maybe, of additional
granary room. Do the stacking well. If
you are a stacker, do this work your
self. If you are not a stacker, hire a
good one-it pays to stack well. Plow
fire guards around the stack. If you.,let the grain set in the shock, plow a'
fire guard around the whole field and
move enough shocks to plow guards
across the field. Keep in mind that this
may be your first big crop in many yearsand you can't afford to lose it. I do
not want you to lose it and that is the
justification for these lines.

• * *

But what about. the harvest! Be
ready for it. Have the header outfit
organized and ready to go into the field
the minute the grain will do to go into
the stack. The binder can be started a
few days sooner than the header. Some
growers will start the binder and cut
until they can use the header. That
is It good plan. But, again there is the
possibility of the field being too wet to
permit cutting when the grain is ready.It does not require a great deal of rain
some years to mire the bull wheel and
you can't use horses enough to make
t�e mac?ine go. Fortunately, the gasohne engme comes to the rescue at this
�ime. An engine of special construction
IS made for the header and binder. It
furnishes the power to operate the ma
chinery, taking the drive off the bull
wheel and the horses. The horse! pushthe machine over the ground-that's all
they do. I have seen harvesting goingon Iim�lOthly �ith t�e use of the enginewhen It was Impoasible otherwise. But
asid� from wet weather, the engine i�
a� Important facto�. An engine.drivenbinder or header Will cut two times as

many acres in a day as will the com
mon method. In heavy fields or in hot
weather the horses walk along at a live
ly gait, the engine doing most of the
work. The engines are not expensive and
are important in expediting the harvest.
They can be used for other purposesand every farm needs an engine anyway.

* * *

All this points to the conservation of
the wheat crop. My experience tells me
that no man can afford to plow, sow and
grow a crop and at the last minute lose
it. Human ingenuity has ever been ac
tive in developing means and methods
of conservation and much of the effort
has rebounded to the interest of the
f�rmer. Harvesting of today is vastlydifferent from that of twenty-five or
even fifteen years ago. The farmer to
day does not need to take the chancesof those times. These suggestions show
where he can to a great extent elimin
ate chance. Here is hoping that the
wheat crop of KANSAS FABME8 folks willbe saved in perfect condition and that
there will be no regret because youfailed to do the best you know.

�
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fARM'ITEMS
. Alfalfa Mills Sen Low.

. .

Alfalfa mills selling -to farmer stock

companies at *6,000 to $8,900 each, were
a few years ago required to keep the
community up to date in the front rank
of enterprise. Many were sold at these

figures-now the same mills are selling
at sheriff's sale at $1,000 to $1,500. It
is the old story of the stock company
creamery of which Kansas bought. its
shar of experience 25 yeara ago. If
!!10m' fellow thinks your community
needs 8 mill or a: creamery let him put
his own money into it and operate it
at 'his own risk.

Fish Ponds Need Vegetation.
Farmers who have planned fish ponds

for . this year should be sure to supply
plenty of moss and other vegetation, ac
cording to State Fish and Game Warden
Dyche.
"It is not that all the fish live on

vegetation, though some, especially the
goldfish, do," said Professor Dyche the
other day. "But the mosses are the
homes of bterally millions of small crus
taceans, mollusks, 'water fleas' and other
minute forms of animal life. The fish
live on these, A pond without vegeta
tion will not be of much value as a fish
pond. Kansans who want to raise fish
would do well to write for copics of the
fish pond bulletin now being printed at
the state printing plant. You can't go
into the business of raising fish and
go it blindly with any hope of success

any more than you can go into any
other business."

Miami Secures Capable Agent.
Miami County, Kansas has taken up

the organization of a county farm bu
reau or improved farming association,
and has been fortunate in securing a
man whose previous training and ex

perience especially fits him for the work
of a county agricultural agent.

O. C Hagans, who has recently been
appointed agent for this county, was
born and raised on the farm, staying on
his father's farm until twenty years
old. Tlie earlier part of that time was

spent on a farm in Casa County, Mis
souri. and the latter part in Lane Coun
ty, Kansas. He a.ttended the rural pub
lic schools and the county high school
at Dighton, Kansas. During the school
year of 1905-06 he taught in the rural
schools of Lane County. In the fall of
1907 he entered the Kansas Agricultural
College, completing his course in 1911.
During his summer vacations he worked
on his father's farm in Lane County.

Silent SubsoDer.

ONE YEAR OLD SWEET GLOVER ROOT GROWN
IN :tUns �01J.Nnl O�llOMA. UI 1913.

KANSAS FAR.MER

Since leaving college Mr. Hagaus haa
been instructor in Science and agricul
ture in the' Atchison County High
School at EffinghallJ, Kansas. In addi
tion to his school work he has done con
siderable demonstration work among the
farmers of the county, has conducted
demonstration plats in connection with
the school, and has taught. in the teach
ers' institute for the last two years.
Mr. Hagans' .farm experience, agricul
tural training, and practiea! work after
leaving college, both in demonstration
work and in extension work among the
farmers, gives him. unusual fitness for
the position of county agent in Miami
County.

About Permanent Road Work.
If you have .ny influence in the kind

of road work done in your county, use

your effort to have the work done per
manently. Kansas spends much money
each year replacing temporary culverts
and bridges and in working over grades.
It should be tbe practice to make any
extensive improvements or alterations
only after securing the advice of a com

petent highway engineer. The temporary
employment of such an official is quite
practicable; and the returns will be
many hundred per cent on the outlay.
The Ioaa of bridges and culverts in

a relocated and graded road is generally
heavy. Most constructions, even if found
in fairly good condition, are totally de
stroyed by removal. A conspicuous ex

ception is the corrugated iron pipe. When
made from high purity iron, these cul
verts are but slightly affected by rust,
and can thus be rightfully classed as

permanent improvements, but they are
also ideal for a temporary location, as

they suffer no damage in being dug out
and relaid. Brick, stone or concrete
should only be employed where the loca
tion is fixed for all time, and where also
an absolutely rigid foundation can be
secured.

FIELD NOTES
James C. Hill of Holton. Kan., a member

of the Jackson County Breeder'" A88ocla
tlon, has some choice Percherons. Anyone
wanting Percheron horses will find It to
their Interest to Investigate this offering.
Look up his card In the Jackson County
Breeders' Association section and write him
for particulars.

Fred Chandler of Charlton, Iowa, always
has high class Percherons for sale. His

�:!rft�n';,. c:.�.!:'�f ��'i!i' .1��3 b:o��O����:��
Imported stallions, are the kind that make
valuable breeders. They are farm-raised
and he Is offering them at farmers' prices.
Look up his card In Kansas Farmer and
write him tor prices.

M. M. Hendricks of Falls City. Neb.. Is
offering some choice Duroc boars at bar
gain prices. Duroc breeders wanting boars
of choice breeding should write Mr. Hen
dricks tor pedigrees and descriptions ot
these boars. They are right In every way
and priced to sell quick. Please mention
Kansas Farmer.

John Cole,man of Denison, Kan., owner of
Capitol View herd of big type Polands, has
a great lot of February, March and April
pigs this year. They are the big, smooth.
easy-feeding kind and Mr. Coleman will
have an offering this year that should at
tract breeders wanting Poland China breed
Ing stock with size and quality and carry
Ing the best blood of the breed. He Is also
offering two August boars sired by Ross
Hadley and out of Fannl's Choice. These
boars will weigh around 200 pounds and Mr.
Coleman Is offering them at UO per head
for quick sale. Write for description, men
tioning Kansas Farmer.

C. L. Branlc's Polanc1s.
We are requested to claim the tall sale

date, October 27, for C. L. Branlc. owner
of Parla. Springs herd, Hla.watha, Kan .• at
which time Mr. Branlc will offer a draft
of his large type Polands to the public. Mr.
Branlc has owned and sold a number of
very valuable hogs. one of which was O.
I{' Lad. now at the head of Roy Johnson'a
herd at South Mound. Kan. This hog Is
making good In Mr. Johnson's berd, and Is
only a sample of the good kind bred and
grown by Mr. Branlc. At the head ot hili

���� IIh�gvtr: �r�:;'IF!�"�eYb�n'Lo�"garK��;
Equal; his dam was Blue Valley Hadley
135973. bred by John Blain. Mr. Branlc
now has 60 spring pigs coming along nicely
and several BOWS to farrow in this montb.
Please make note of sale date and watch
for further announcement later In Kansas
Farmer about this sale and herd.

Attention 18 called to the card ot Dr.
George C. Mosher 'of Kansas City, owner
of Hlllycroft herd. The two -Itnea of foun
dation stock of thoroughbred Holstein cattle
and Hampahfre hogs which Doctor Mosher
has been building up for several years. In
clude some of the most noted families of
both cattle and hogs. The Holsteins are

trom the celebrated champion, Sarcastic
Lad breeding. and careful mating with
Hengerveld and King Walker blood Is pro
ducing some fine Individuals which must
make an Impression on the herds of the
Southwest, for which they are being de
veloped. The Hampshire hogs Include Mes
senger Boy. General Tipton and other well
known champion strains, The herds are
under the management of George J. Etem,
a well known breeder of Hickman's Mllls,
Mo., who Is associated with his son. George
Jr., a young man trained by Professor
Eckles of the Dairy Department of Mis
souri State University. Mr. Etem having
lin Interest In the herds and giVing his per
sonal attention to the stock assurea the
success ot the bustneas, Dr. Mosher will
stili give his attention to the seiling of the
stock and anyone desiring a header for his
herd will do well to look .p his ad and
write for prices and pelilgree, Please men
tion KanSas F&l'mer.

S AYE
YOUR

ALFALFA
Use Equity Metal Stack Covers

They are guaranteed to last tor years and will not rust-are made
to fit any size stack and cover It down the .Ides as well as on top
you don't have to build the stack to fit the cover. They are easy to
put on. keep on. or take off as desired, They have no eOl'l1llrati_ �
!rei mllllhed oat of shape-no keys or bolts to give
tt·ouble.
Made ot nothing hut the best galvanized sheets.

and put together with tock-fotnta so as not to leak.
Save their cost the first season. For price lI.t and
full particulars, address the

KANSAS METAL GRANARY co.
442 No. Wichita, WICHITA, KANSAS.

We PaY' the Freight.

Here Is the newest Dictionary In the world-a great
Of-page book just olr the press In New York City, re
vised up to date and containing In addition to what you
find In an ordinary Dictionary all the new American
English words added to the language In the past year.
The foremost authorities from the great seats of learn
Ing have been brought together to make this the 8tand
ard Authority. on Modeni Laaguage.

.

In addition to Its being a Dictionary of the English
language, It Is & Dictionary of commercial and legal
terms, a key to correct pronunelatlon, con talns all the
prinelpLeB ot gramllllU', orthocraphy, etymolol'Y, syntax

. and prollOdy, rules of pronunclatton and capital letten.
An entire section of this book Is devoted to synonyms
and antonyms. It wtU help 70B to write :roa.r business
!eaten. As a. spelllng guide alone you cannot allord to
be without It. Such new words as Pylon. Esealator,
o.lerlse, Cavitation, and dozens ot others are given In
proper order. with pronunciation, derivation and mean
Ing complete. Besides what you would expect to find
In an ordinary Dictionary. this DictiOnary contains
dozens of pages of newest information; a glossary of
automobile terms; facts about the earth; legal holidays
In the vartou•• tates; money In circulation In the United
States; value ot foreign coins In U. S. money, besides
many magnificent color-plate maps. valuable In locat
ing places mentioned In dally newspaper dispatches.
The page size Is 6'4 x 7'4 Inches. The book Is printed
on good white paper, in clear type, and bound In flexible
rope brlsto!

A Years Subacription and the Diction
ary for Only $1.25.

By & fortunate arrangement with a syndicate ot pub
lIshers printing thousands of eoples of this new book.
thereby greatly reducing the cost below all previous
price", KANSAS FARMER Is enabled to olrer this new
704-page Dictionary FREE and POSTPAID to anyone
aendlng only U.25 tor one yearly subscription, new or

renewal. to KANSAS FARMER and the book. We
guarantee that you wlll be pleased with your book and
BUbscrlptlon, or we will gladly refund your money upon
return ot the book. .ACT at once. betore the oller Is
withdrawn. Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kansas.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

'-
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Raising Beef CattJe
on the lew-prlced land .in

Southwest Kansas
is a source 01· big profit

You can buy the land for little money and have eIIbt

years in which to pay for it.
.

You can gl-OW kafir, milo, feterita, or other fodder
crops. Thesemake ensilage equal to thatof Indian com.

Your stock, fed from the silo and finished on kafir,
milo 'or feterita grain, bring as good prices on the
markets as does the .corn-fed steer.

You have cheap land, cheap feed, inexpensive shelter
and the near-by range for feeders. Hogs do exceptionally
well here. You can raise a pig on what each steer
wastes. This is an extra profit, certain, dependable.
There are no hog diseases to contend with.

'

Here is an opportunity to get into a going business. Don't
overlook it. You need some money, but the contract we offer you
reduces this necessity to a minimum.

I want you to write me to-day, asking for a, COpy of our, map-folder of
Southwest Kansas. It tells a 'story that will surprlse you.

E. T. CBrtlid!le, Commissioner
Santa Fe Land Improvement Company
1813 Salita Fe Bld�:"ToPeka� Kansas

iow COlt of oJiention iDew both ec�nom1 and dependability.
The total cost of I!ll repair parts and factory work on 80,000 Excelsior Auto'

Cycles during the year'1913 was'only $3.00 per machine.
What beUer proof can be offered at absolute dependability and steady service?
The machine that can run throughout the year at a repair cost of only $3.00

must be built RIGHT in every detail, and spend mighty little time in repair shops.
Economy is only one of the many valuable attributes of the X.
If you want Speed, remember the X holds world's records, 1 to 300miles.
Power-The big X Twin, while rated at only 7 horse power, develops

nearly twice that amount on dynamometer test and hal been repeatedly proven
the most powerful and dependable motor ever built.

Safety-Complete grip control gives the rider perfect and cQnstant control
of every detail of operation without removing his hands from the grips or in any
wa, interfering with the steering or other controlling elements:

Comfort-The KUmfort Kushion Seat, low saddle position, drop forged
footrests -and Excelsior cradle spring insure the utmost degree of comfort reo

gardless of road conditions.
The EXCELSIOR AUTO CYCLE has been on the market for seven years,

nearly 100,000 are now in use and every one has ALWAYS MADE GOOD.
Seven models for 1914, singles, twins, belt, chain and two-speed transmission.

Our catalog describes them all. Write for it to·day or see the nearest dealer.

EXCELSIOR MOTOR
MFG. It SUPPLY CO.

SPECIALLY
IBUILT
FOR

SIDE·CAR
AND

HEAVY
SERVICE

READ KANSAS
'

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

The scarcity of cattle 'in Argentina
is evidenced by the fact that the killing
establishments in that country are at
the present time scouring a wider range
of territory in order to secure material
for their freezers. Special trains have
been put on to bring in cattle from
Paraguay. These Paraguay cattle are

worth about $26 in gold and $11 per
head in freight and other charges must
be added. '

, Percheron Socjety Specials.
, The Percheron Society of America
'again announces that it will offer thir
teen special prizes to be competed for
at the big Topcka Fair and at the Hut
chinson State Fair. All animals com

peting for these special prizes must be
recorded in the Percheron Stud Book of
America; the owners must also be mem

bers, of the Peroheron Society of Ameri
ca. One hundred twenty dollars in cash
is offered for these various prizes and
numerous medals, trophies and ribbons.
Breeders planning to compete for the

Percheron Society specials should thor
oughly inform themselves regarding all
the conditions under which these prizes
are offered.

Hot Air Hog Story.
According to Mr. Seymour, who IS In

charge of the live stock department of
"Country Life in America," a man
named George C. Griffith back in Massa·
chusetts, has originated a remarkable
breed of pigs. The "Literary Digest"
in its issue of April 4, .under the head,
"Blue Pigs," gave nearly a whole page
to this article which had appeared in
"Country Life in America." According
to this article, Mr. Griffith is a remark
able man. He is quoted as saying that
in time the breed will add millions to
the pork producing industry because of
the large amount of meat produced in
a short time. In commentmg on this
article in the "National Stockman and
Farmer," Thomas Shaw: says: "This
kind of dope may go with some of the
readers of 'Country Life,' and it may be
swallowed by some of the readers of
'Literary Digest,' but I am quite sure

it will not be swallowed by the farmer
readers of the 'National Stockman!"
In further commenting, Mr. Shaw goes

on as follows:
"The narrative goes on to say that

'after eight years of breeding Mr. Grif·
fith finally segregated his blue stock and
admitted, the identity of the sapphire
hog, simply because he had to! Think
of it, this remarkable man succeeded in
originating a new breed in eight years,
a feat that has never been equaled since
the world began. More than that, this
phenomenal breeder is represented as

saying, 'If all the blue pigs that I have
were suddenly wiped out of existence, I
could produce the breed again in six
years.' This man is certainly a pro
digy in the line of breeding.
"Notice what Mr. Griffith is represent

ed as saying about his methods of breed
ing. 'I have not depended on .standard
breeds. Many times have I purchased
an obvious mongrel because of one de;
sirable point that it might possess. I
tried to offset the undesirable traits by
special care in the selection of the other
animals used. I have gone around the
world since I began, always with an eye
for such animals as might help to give
me what I sought! Marvelous achieve
ment, establishing a breed in eight years
and in the meantime going around the
world in search of material to make it.
But here comes the ,most remarkable
statement of' all: 'I cannot definitely
trace the steps I have taken! This reo

markable man has established a dis.
tinctive breed of swine in eight years
and he does not know how lie has ae

complished it.
"Another remarkable feature of this

work is that the achievement has been
worked out mainly by feeding city garb.
age. The soil was too poor in that- part
of Massachusetts to raise the necessary
food crops. The hogs are kept free from
lice by means of mud wallows. The
writer states 'There are now thirteen
buildings on the ranch, including fatten
ing pens, stables, commissary, cook
house, bunk house, blacksmith shop and
office. All have tight well-made floors,
which are covered with shavings or saw

dust every night and scraped clean in

the morning.' The writer does not. make
it clear as to why a commissary, a bunk
house, a· blacksmith shop or an office
should call for a covering of sawdust
every night and for a clean scraping
away of the same in the morning. How

, long will it be before men cease to un
dertake to write on subjects 9f rwhlich
they know little or nothing t,I., '!','

,

.

, Chicago's Team RequiremUts. I ;

Chicago, which is the' second 'ciity in
the United States, ia: appr'oxiniately
twelve miles wide and 'twenty�seven
miles long. Its level streets for the
most part are well paved, so thaifl the
city is well adapted to teaming. 111e
city licenses vehicles of all kinds, arid
just recently Wayne' Dinsmore, .seere
tary of the Percheron Society of Ameri
ca, secured from the cnt collector the
exact data relative to the number and
kind of vehicles used in the city for
the years ending Afril 30, 1911, April
30, 1913 and Apri 30, 1914. These
figures show a falling off of 1,804 in
the one-horse vehicles, there being 40,-
109 of this class of vehicles hi use dur
ing the year ending April 30, 1911. In
the two-horse vehicles there was a fall
ing off of 1,789 during this period. Dur
ing the year ending April 30, 1914 there
were only 256 three-horse vehicles and
17 four-horse vehicles. During this same

year there were in use 2,448 auto de
livery wagons of less than one-ton ea

pacity, and 1,759 auto trucks of over
one-ton capaelty,

.

./
The decrease in the one-horse vehicles

is without doubt properly credited to the
rapidly increasing use of the smlill autG" .,

trucks which are particularly adapted
to light delivery work. Men who have
given the team requirements of Chicago
the closest study, attribute the decrease
in the two-horse vehicles to the elimina
tion of the light pairs which have been
used for delivery work by the large de';

partment stores, and also the reduction
m light pairs owned by well to do peo
ple who used them for pleasure pur
poses. A large number of livery stables
have also closed out during this time,
disposing of a good many driving pairs.
This decrease of 1,789 two-horse ve

hicles in this period is not due to any
reduction in the number of strictly drdt
horses in use. The best informed horse
men at the Union Stock Yards,· after
they had been asked to study the figures
given above, stated that it was their be
lief that there had actually been an in
crease in the draft pairs in use. Those
well acquainted with the use of auto
trucks in Chicago have estimated that
these vehicles have displaced a little
more than 10,000 horses.
There are not nearly as many auto

trucks of over one-ton capacity in use
as many might have believed, the fig.
ures as already noted, showing but 1,759
in use in the whole city of Chicago. The
firms using these large trucks have
learned from experience that they are

profitable only on rather long hauls of
five miles or over, and on work at which
they can be kept in continuous opera
tion. On short hauls where frequent
stops are necessary and where the ve
hicle is required to stand, at least for
any length of time, use of these heavy
auto trucks has not been found to be
as economical as the use of draft horses.
A great 'many firms which undertook
to use the heavy trucks have abandoned
them since learning these facts from ex

perience. The use of the heavy trucks
will undoubtedly increase, but their work
will be confined to that line in which
they are more efficient, namely, the
Iong-haul delivery of heavy loads, where
they may more properly be regarded as

competitors of railroads .than of horses.
From these figures and the close ob

servations of men who are 'particularly
well informed on the teaming conditions

-

of Chicago, the indications are that there
will be no material curtailment of the
city demand for high class draft horses.
The farmer, who must necessarily' be

looked upon as the producer of the
horses required for city purposes, is con

siderably interested in facts and obser
vations of this kind. The better clasa
of draft horses will undoubtedly hold up
far better in price than the smaller,
lighter type of horses which are general
ly far more common throughout the
country.
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This is firie weather' 'for the growing
chicks, but remember" that they need
somethipg more. than' mere. �eathet. to
keep them growing into strong, healthy
fowls. ,

. Don't diminish your watchfulness over

your chicks even though thcr are get
ting; W be of pretty good srze, They
need all your care and attention till
they are fully grown, and then some.

It is :Well to get rid of the culls among
the young stock, as soon as you are

sure that they are not good enough to
keep for breeders next year. Sell them
as broilers as soon as

�

they are large
enough. '

Feather pulling is largely due to idle
ness and is most likely to occur among
active breeds that are confined too elose
Iy and have too little exercise. 'Give
your -fowls all the- ,range, you possibly
can and keep th�m' busy.

---'

In raising poultry for market the
profit lies in hatching early, pushing the
chicks forward as rapidly as possible
and m�r�eting them early. The cost for
feed is Iess for poultry, and the divi
dends in investment are more frequent
and also large than in most other stock.

It is comparativelr an easy thing to
get out a brood of chleks in early spring,
but to raise them to maturity in fine
condition is quite another thing. The
healthy -appearanee of the young birds
while passing through the critical period
of feathering and growth, is a sure sign
that they are abundantly supplied with
sound, nutritious food, and 'it! a hopeful
sign that they wi11 grow to maturity.

Young chicks have very Iittle storing
capacity and they need, therefore, to eat
very frequently, otherwise they will suf
fer from long fasting, and then from
over-eating. It is not well, however, to
keep feed before them all the time, es

pecially soft, feed, because the food gets
stale and soon becomes unfit to eat
when allowed to stand exposed to the
air for any considerable time. A hop
perful of bran kept before the chicks
at allHmes will not hurt them.

A poultryman reports that he raised
a fiQCK .()f fowls last season without giv
ing the-m any water at all, but all the
skim milk they would drink. He never

had better chickens. Pullets began to
lay' when five months sixteen days old,
and cockerels weighed five and one-half
pounds dressed at six months old. We
knew that milk was good for chicks
and always gave them what spare milk
we had, but always provided water for
them also. It is remarkable how rapidly
little ehicks will grow when fed on milk.
It seems to matter little to them wheth
er the milk be sweet or sour, cream or

clabber; all they ask is to get all they
want of it. Most farmers have a great
deal of milk to go to waste, or that they
cannot use to good advantage. There is
no better plan than to let the chickens
have all they want of it at all times,
while at the 'same time we would not
deprive them of water.

A subscriber reports he has been hav
ing lots of soft-shelled eggs lately, al
though he has given his hens all the
oyster shells they' need. While lack of
shell-forming material is often the
cause of hens laying soft-shelled eggs,
it is not the only cause by any any
means. Over-feeding is a, prolific cause

of soft-shelled eggs. The poultry
breeders forget that durin� the spring
and summer months there IS an abund
ance of insect food, such as worms,
grasshoppers and other bugs, so that the
birds do not require so much feeding
as they did in the winter. When over

fed the fatted organs do not permit of·
the egg being shelled properly. It often
happens, however, that hens cannot ob
tain sufficient lime salts from the food
partaken of, and grit, shell and lime!
should be supplied. Grass contains lime,
so does clover and alfalfa, and if the
birds have the run of the fields they
will soon benefit thereby. Wheat and
oats both contain a goodly percentage
of lime. Laying hens daily secret their
lime supply frOID various sources. An
other cause 9f Boft.sheUed eggs, often
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overlooked, is that, hens Q.f a prolific
strain produce 'their eggs t90 ril.pidly foi
nature to keep pace with .them,: and the
eggs do not remain' long enough in the
oviduct to receive their covering of shell.
Again, this trouble is sometimes the re-.

sult of allowing too many male birds to
run with the hens, and. when possible
it is well to reduce the number of male
birds and after the hatching season is
over, take them away altogether. Our
correspondent can study the above
causes and which, ever he thinks applies
to his case, he can govern himself ac
cordingly.
It is a good thing to count your chicks

every week. By so doing you can tell
whether there is a. heavy mortality
among them or not. If a much less num
ber is noted one week later than anoth
er, there must be some cause for it.
Find out this cause and remedy it. There
is such a difference between the num
ber Of chickens that are hatched,' and
the number raised. to maturity that the
poultry breeders ought to pause and
ponder over the reasons for this great
difference. Is there some insidious dis
ease getting away with your chicks f,
Or is it cats, your neighbors, or maybe
your own that is diminishing the num
ber of your chickens. Maybe it is rats.
Are you sure that rats or skunks or
weasels are not,getting away with those
chicks that gave you such trouble to
hatch. Count your chicks quite often,
and if they are dwindling away without
apparent cause, try and find out what
the matter is, and see if you cannot have
almost as many chickens at maturity as

you had at hatching time.

Under an Emporia date line of May
13 we read: The egg·selling record for
Lyon County is believed to be held by
Mrs. Charles W. Heaston" who lives
southwest of Emporia. Mrs. Heaston
has sold 992 dozen eggs in the two
months ending May 5, from a flock of
475 hens. Last Saturday, she brought
104 dozen eggs to town, and the Satur
day before ,145 dozen were sold. Most
of the eggs have been sold at 17 cents,
but 18 cents was' received for a short
time. Mrs. Heaston BaYs her eggs have
brought her $157.58 in the pasb two
months. This does not include the eggs
the Heastons have kept for their own

use, or used in setting. The total num
ber probably would exceed a thousand
dozen for March and April. Mrs. Heas
ton is engaged in a real business and
handles it in a business-like manner. She
keeps a strict account of every detail of
the business. Most of her hens are
Brown Leghorns, and wheat is used for
their feed most of the time. The figures
furnished by Mrs. Heaston date from
March 5, at which time Mr. and Mrs.
Heaston moved from their former loca-
tion north, of Emporia,"

.

The Independence of Rural Life.
"Better farming, bett�r business, bet

ter living," is the formula for the' re
making of rural life. This slogan ex

presses this important truth that the
task before us must be shared in by
every institution which' has to do with
community life.
The value of a man's farm will. be

dependent on its home' value. The
home value will depend on the moral
and spiritual standards which rule in
the community. A class of men who

go into a community and give them
selves entir�ly to the making of money'
create a situation in which they dare
not live and raise their families.
On the other liand home and cultural

values are" dependent on economic
values. A peor farming district will he
a poor living district. Ideals cannot be
entirely independent of economic con:'
ditions.
This compels the rural community

builder to he interested in every phase
of human interest.-A. E. HOLT, Mali-
hattan, Kan.

.

IJ,ht R1IIIIIiq
bas been rightly called "the King of Ensilage Cutters."
Has a throat and a blower that simply can't clog, pos-
Itive safety device, best
knife adju s tme n t,
strongest built frame
and other valuable "'IlIIlII!!IIfIII�I"__features not found In dibers. Sold
under, positive lI'uarantee. Write for cat- ,

aloa and ..._fof Silben:ahD Superiority. I
GeY"'. Mf,. Co.

141S.W......... WA Libraey of Advertising.
If you will but look through the ad

vertising columns of KANSAS FARlIIER
you will see a, great variety of things
advertised. It is quite as much a part
of your education to carefully examine
our advertising columns and send for
the catalogs and literature that the va-

,

rious companies want to send you, as it
is to attend fairs and demonstrations,
because i,t is from these advertisements
that you learn the latest and best meth
ods and get lip to date information on
all farm commodities.
But another important thing is to

keep the catalogs you send for, and thus
build up a library of advertising. The
catalogs contain a lull description of the
things that can only be briefly hinted at
in the advertising columns of the paper.
Keep a special place for these catalogs
and booklets. These will be a great
source of information to you.

Among the recent bulletins from the
Federal Department of Agriculture, is
the following: "Water supply, plumb
ing, and sewage disposal for country
homes. Forty-six pages, 38 illustrations.
(Department Bulletin 57.)" This pam
phlet treats of farm home sanitation re

lating to water supplies, the safe-guard
ing of the same against 'contamination,
and the safe disposal of sewage; it is
of interest to farmen ill ",11 sections of
the country.

Combine Improvement With Pleasure Attend
the Summer Session of the University of Kansas

.

Begins Thursday, June 11. First term '(six weeks) ends July 22. Second term
fthree weeks) ends August 12. Credit may be earned In the Graduate School, Col

'lege, School of Engineering, School ot Law, School of, Fine Arts, and School of
Educatlon.

Also entrance credits may be earned In several departments.
(Sixty-twa members ot Summer. Lesson faculty) In 27 departments. They will

offer 129 courses. Write for complete list ot courses which will be gladly sent upon
request.

No spot In Kansas has better cllmatlc conditions In summer than lilt. Oread,
ana no university In America has better opportunltles for emclent summer work.

For Further information Apply to

Dean of the Summer Session
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
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Clas�ifi�d· .Ad:vert-isin-
AdYerUIIIIl........ �DD__." Tho!J8&ndll of pMple havo eurpla. It8ma or .toci

•or eal_lImlted III amount or numbere Jiardl:r' enoul"h to juUfF _toulvo dlapta:r adYer
Ulln.. Thoulland. of other people want to bn:r Ul_ &amo Wn... Th_ Intondlnc
lnI:rerif Had' tile cl....ltl64- ..iLd..·-400ltliil* .or bar.alDa. "1' lMly__....s�_h_ .

............ n 'or" .a.. _ ...........�. 1(0 ..ad tak.n .or I · Ulan .. o.ntli.
All "iLdli" ..t In' uniform' ot.,.le; "Ilo·""dlapTa.,.,· InlUaJa and numben count' circl& Ad-
arellll counted. T..... al1I'..,.. _h with ord.r.

8ITUATION8 W.ANTBD ad8, liP to 25 wO.rdll," Inoludlnlr addre... will be lDMrted tree
oJ c�. for t1l'0 11'..... tor bona tide lIeekera of 'emplOymllllt on tlU'llW, . '.

HBLP WANTBD.
liEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER

trade. Term not limited. Tools free. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College. 321 Kan
eas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL STAND
_d acetylene lIghUDir plant& The aue

ce_tul tarm home light.· Write Acetylene
Factory. WIchita, Kan. .

LADY AGENTS WANTED EVERY
where; excellent opportunIty on well paylnl"
proposItion: write at once; I"ood money for
your spare time. The Chaswalk Co.. 201
Wellt 6th se., Topeka, Kan.

YOUNG MEN-WANTED, 50. TO JOIN
118 In the live stock bustnese, New plan.
Partlculare tree. Capital requIred. State
age, occupation, resources, married or 81n
gle. Address Willow Creek Live Stock Co .•
Janet, Wyo.

'

FREE . ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 800.000. protected pOllltiODB In U. 8.
service. Thousallds of vacancies every year.
There III a big chance here for ;v"ou. aure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask tor booklet S-809. No obligation, Earl
Hopkins. Washington. D, C.

U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO
men and women. Over 15,000 appOintments
comtng, 'U5 to $150 mont1!-. Life jobs.
Pleasant work. Short hours. Vacations.
Common aense education sumclent. Full
directions telling how to get position, tree.
Franklin Institute, Dept. G 81, Rochester,
N. y,

AGENTB-A NEW ONE. CONCENTRAT
ed IIOtt drInks. Every home, church talr,
picnIc, lawn tete, ball park, stand, etc.,
buys them; whirlwind lIellers; great protlts;
small package makes 82 glassell orangeade,
grape, raspberry, etc. Hurry--don't walt;
be read:r tor the hot season. WrIte quick.
AmerIcan Products Co., 8098 Sycamore St.,
CincInnatI. OhIo.

.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
SplendId Income auured rIght man to act
as our reprellentatlve atter learnIng' our
buslnea thoroulrhly by mall. Former' ex
perience IInneCesllary. All we requIre Is hon
esty. ability. ambition and wllllnpeu to
learn a lucrative buslneu. No soUcltlng or

.

traveUng. 'All or spare time only. ThIll 111
an exceptional opportunIty tor a man III
your sectlon to get Into a big paying buet
ne.. without capital and become Independ
ent for lite. WrIte at once for tull partlc
ulal'lL National Co-Operative Realty Com.
pany, L-418 Marden Bulldl'ng, Wasblngton,
D. C.

·REAL ESTATE., .

REAL ESTATE WANTED-8ELL YOUR

fo���y q��lrcu���sca���e�o ��!..\er ::;.��:
Saleomall Co., Dept. '17, Lincoln, Neb.

'WANTED-TO HEAR OF GOOD FARM
or unImproved land tor sale. Send descrIp
tion and prIce. Northwestern BuslneB8
Agency. MInneapolis, MInn.

FOR SALE-160 A. GOOD LAND. FIN
ney Co.. Kan. PrIce reduced trom $2.600
to 11,600. Owner. C. Dewey. Route I. Stat
tord, Kan.

120 :A. 6 MILES JUNCTION CITY. KAN.
$65 per acre. 160 a. 8 % miles Junction
City. Kan .• $90 per acre. Jos. Moody. Og
den. Kan•• Route 1.

FOUND - S20-ACRE HOMESTEAD IN
settled neIghborhood; tine tllrm land; not
sand hJlls. Cost you $200 tlllng tees and all.
J. A. Tracy, Kimball. Nub.

HAVE $12,000 REAL ESTATE. WILL
join party with $6,000 to $10,000 cash In
buying magnltlclent. money makIng U5,-
000 stock merchandllle. J. H. Burnett, AbI
lene. Texa&

A CALIFORNIA LOT FREE. MAKE
sixty dollars cash commIssIon and lot free
by sellinI" Delano City lots, sixty dollars
each; monthly payments tlve dollars. Write
CalifornIa Home Land. Co., Trust & Sav
Ings Bldg.• Los Angeles, California.

320 ACRES HIGHLY IMPROVED FARM
In the Red RIver Valley, Minnesota, at UO
per acre; 240 acres In crop; fine sprIng,
brook; good buildings: barn for 50 head of
cattle. SpaldIng Land Co.• 810 Mutual Life
Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn.

FOR SALE-FINE. 80, 3 MI. WEST OF
Kelley, Nemaha Co.. Kan.; 40 a. wheat; 10
a. altalta; 15 a. fine botton corn; 15 a.

pasture. $110 per a. with crop, $l00 with
out. $5,000 down, bal. long time 6%. Otis
Warrenburg, owner, Centralia, Kan.

KANSAS CITY BUSINESS PROPERTY.
150x50 teet,. corner Fifth and 'l'roost Ave .•

must be sold to settle an estate. A rare

bargaIn In the fastest growing city In the
West. Address K. C. Property, care ot Kan
Bas Farmer.

$1,600 BUYS FINE QUARTER SECTION
prairie farm, 5 miles north of Bovina,
Lincoln County, Colorado. All tillablE; and
fenced; no waste land; small house, barn,
sheds; plenty good well water; perfect title.
Apply to owner, Charles L. Thayer, Bear
mouth, Mont.

OREGON STATE PUBLICATIONS FREE.
Oregon Almanac and other omclal books
published by State Immigration Commls·
slon, telling of resources, cllmMe and agrl··
cultural opportunities tor the man of mod
erate means. Ask questions-they wJll have
painstaking answers. We have nothing to
sell. Address Room 54, Portland Commer
elal Club, Portland, Ore.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA. WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements oftered by State
Government whIch owns lands, water, rail
ways and tree schools. Excellent climate,
resembles California: no extreme heat or

cold. Small deposit and 31'1.. years tor pur..
chase of lands, adapted to every kind of
culture. Citrus fruits; apples and pears:
wheat, corn, alfalta, sugar beets; dairyIng,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Excep
t10nal· opportunities In. Irrigated distrIcts.
Reduced passages tor Ilpproved settlers. Free
particulars trom F. T. A. FrICke. Bolt. U.
681 Market St .• San Franc.18co.

,REAL ESTATB.
FOR SALE-UO ACRES. THIS IS A

very nIce level tract ot land. Owner. R. 1..
Hampel, Otis, Kan.

240 ACRES GRASS LAND 4 IIIIILES OF

��Y!�, 'fi!!�: IlO tradea. B. K. McNall,

FOR SALE OR TRADlIl-lllO A. NEAR
Lamer. Barton Co., 110. Addre.. A. H.
Storm, Wlndllor. n.

LIST YOUR FARIIS, RANCHES AND
clty prQperty.. with me tor sale or exchanl"e.
R. F. GInder. real estate specIalist. 501 New
lIlnl"lalld Bldg.. Topeka, Kan.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN ·IN LAND-
1,920 acres smooth, level West Texas, land;
every foot tillable; In water belt; tour miles
to station; all grass wIth exception small
clearIng whIch 111 ready for plow; small
house: scattering brush; Ideal location for
Btock ranch and tarm; otter at U, one-third
down, balance one, two, three and tour

l::�S, a�°fts r�!�ue�r will exchange for good

TREES, SEEDS AND
.

PLANTS.
GERMAN MILLET SEED FOR SALE AT

U per bu. '.('rack, Seneca. Aug. Kramcr.
Seneca, Kan.

6,000,000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS FOR
sale. Any variety at 20 cents per 100; $I 15
per .1,000. F. H. Buschmann, Popular Bluft.
Mo.

PURE FETERITA SEED A SPECIALTY.
teat 96 to tie. Threshed, recleaned or In
head. U.50 per bushel. AIIlO katlr, Manhat
tan strain. Send for pamphlet. H. M. Hill,
LafontaIne, Kans�.
FOR SALE-CHOICE FIRST CLASS RE

cleaned teterlta seed at U per cwt .• lIacked
t. e, b. HutchInson or Liberal, Kan. Germ
Ination excellent. Our supply la limited.
Place your orders betore It Is exhausted.
The LIberal Elevator Co.. Hutchinson. Kan.

IMPROVED INDIAN SQUAW CORN;
best tor late plantlnl"; the only corn tor
dry weather; outgrows, outlIves, oU'ylelds
all other varIeties; rlpenll In 85 daYII; bave
planted It tn July and then gathered a g.ood
crop; have only limited supply. PrIce, $3 50
por bu., t. o. b. 'Bltss, Oklahoma. Addre88
Miller Brothers, 101 Ranch.

PLANTB-CABBAGE: EARLY. SUCCES
sIon. Late, 20c per 100. U.76 per 1,000.
Tomatoell: Earllana, Early Tree, Dwarf.

�:.:r���ni,o���u}T":'e�a�����:;s:a�elfo� 1::�
sev,

.

22c per 100, $1.85 per 1,000. Red Jer
sey, Red Bermuda, Southern Queen, Early
Golden, SOc por 100; U.50 per 1,000. Not
prepaId. Parcel post 6c extra. Chas P.
Rude, North Topeka. Kan.

CATTLE.
CALVES - RAISE' THE III WITHOUT

milk. Booklet tree. D. O. Coe. Topeka. Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith '" HUl"he., Topeka, Kan..
Route 2.

GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH
aexes, tor sale. Arnold & Brady. Manhat
tan, Kan.

FOR SALE 3 REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
FrIesian bulls; priced to sell; one or all.
WrIte C. P. Meacham, Grand Island, Neb.

REGISTERED YEARLING HOLSTEIN

t��:�n�"o��b. �in.servlce. p, B, Johnson.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED POLLED
Jersey bull; nineteen months old. Frank
Ridpath, Olathe, Kan,

HOLSTEIN CALVES; BEAUTIFULLY
marked: 3 to 5 weeks old; 15 slxte ..nths

�':{ge�w:�g; F����dw��e:.����eWIS�nYWhere.
FOR SALE-SEVEN YOUNG HEREFORD

. bulls. All registered; good quality; twelve
to twenty months old. G. W. Calvert, Bur
lington, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL FOUR MONTHS OLD,
$100; two of his dams Ilveraged 105 Ibs.
milk In one day. and six averaged 100 lb•. ;
two ot hIs dams averaged 33.81 Ibs. butter
tlve averaged 31.46 Ibs., !lnd seven averaged
30 lbs. butter In seven days, omclally. R.
M. Harrlma,!, Appleton, Wis.

HOLSTEINS - OWING TO SHORTAGE
of teed will sell my select herd of 250 Hol
steins In the next 60 days, as follows: 50
tully developed rich producing cow.; 150
heifers ranging In age trom six months to
three years, with lots of qUllllty; 50 reg
Istered cows and heifers. For particulars
write Neal Houslet, Oxford, Wisconsin.

FOR THE NEXT 90 DAYS WE ARE DIS·
posing of all our Holstein calves, from
heavy producing high grade Holstein cows

and a very tine registered Holstein sire.
The calves are from 4 to 6 weeks old,
weaned, beautifully marked, strong and
vigorous. Either sex, $11, crated for ship
ment to any point. It you wish to get a

start with good ones. send your order at
once. WhItewater Stock Farm, Whitewater,
Wis.

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES

Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kan.

SHETLAND PONIES - REGISTERED;
eligible and grade mares and stallions;
write tor description and kodak picture.
J. R. AtchIson, Minneola, Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY.

WANTED - TWO SHETLAND PONIES.
Give age,' descrIption and' price. Box 15,
'l'opeka., Kiln.

.

A simple and accurate 'way to mark
tbe places for tbe buttons on a garment,
is as follows: Lap the edges correctly
and pin them in place, then with a.

needlefull of thread begin at one end
and·take a single stitch in every button
bole, carrying the thread to the opposite!
end. Cut the thread halfway between
the buttonboles, take the sides apart
and there will be a bit of thread exact
ly where every button should be sewed.

How many housewives have been an

noyed by having a· wrinkle appear in
the ironing sheet when in the midst of
ironing a heavy piece! To prevent this
the next time you are preparing your
ironing board, stretch the outer cover

tightly on the bins instead of the
straight way of the cloth. If this is
done it will always. remain straight and
smooth.

Are your window shades. very much
soiled at the bottom? If they are, after
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Funston I
Never any style about him, not impos

ing on parade;
Couldn't make him look heroic with DO

end of golden braid.

Figure sort 0' stout and dumpy, hair and
whiskers kind 0' red;

But he's always mavin' forward when
there's trouble on ahead.

Five foot five 0' nerve an' darin' eye8
pale blue blue an' steelly bright,

. Not afraid of men or devils-tilat is
Funston in a fight.

Fighter since he learned to toddle, sol
dier since he got his fowth;Knows the Spaniard an the savage--
for he's fought and licked 'em both.

Not much figure in the ballroom, not
. much hand at breakin' hearts,
Rotten ringer for Apollo, but right there

when something starts.
Just a bunch of brain and muscle, but

you always feel, somehow,
That he'll get what he goes after when

he mixes in a row.

Weyler found out all: about- him, set a.

. price upon his head;
Aguinaldo'S crafty warriors filled him

nearly full 0' lead.
Yellow men and yellow fever tried to

cut off his career,
But since first he hit the war-trail it

has never slipped a. gear.
And the heart of all the nation gives a.

patriotic throb
At the news that Kansas Funston has

again gone on his job.
--JAMES J. MONTAGUE in New
York American.

If your matting has become worn

and you wonder if you can make it do
for another season, why don't you give
it a coat of clear varnish.

The next time you make dumplings,
instead of making dough and rolling
them out, make a stiff batter and drop
them in your kettle.

It is said an excellent way to re

move spots from silk and woolen fabrics,
is to add a quarter of a. cup of salt to
a scant quart of gasoline. Besides re

moving the spots it does not leave So

ring which is so frequently the case

when cleaning is attempted at home.

The leaves of a rubber plant should
be washed once a month with warm soap
suds and when dry. rub each leaf with
a cloth wet with olive oil. This treat
ment feeds the plant and promotes its
growth.
The :flat taste which is always found

in water which has been boiled, may be
overcome by putting the water in a.

large fruit jar,' screwing down the top
and shaking it· vigorously until there are

bubbles in the water. This aerates the
water causing it to lose its 1I.at taste
which is so objectionable. .

Nearly all the new dresses have a.

sash or girdle of some description. The
bows are located either in the front or.
back, and may be of the 1I.at Japanelle:
variety or they may have long ends. The
colors are brilliant and striking and fre
quently in direct contrast to the gown.
The ribbons are wonderfully attractive
for these accessories this season.

remoVIng· the
. rollers from their' sookeh

unroll the shades .a.n.d dust j,hem care

fully, Then take. them from the 'rollers,
being careful to save all the little tacks
to use in putting them on again. .lJem
the end that was the top, using a.

coarse stitch on the machine' for this.
Then tack the old soiled and worn, end
to the rollers. The unsightly par!;, is
bOW at the top and hidden ·around··the·
rollers and the exposed part looks I'Jm�!lfo
like new •

Is your back porch screened in' , tr
it isn't it will be well worth your while
to have it screened. It is not so very.
expensive and the pleasure you will get
from it will more than repay you. If
this is done you have a place to sit out
doors and prepare all your vegetables
and fruit and not be bothered .by the
flies. If you have a small oil stove
which you can carry out there, it makes
an ideal place to do the ironing on a hot
summer morning, There are so many.
things that you can use it for that you
will wonder how 10U ever got along be
fore without havmg it screened. .

To prevent syrup from sticking to the
sides of a pitcher treat the pitcher as

follows: Rinse out the pitcher with hot
water. Melt a teaspoonful of butter,
pour it into the .warm pitcher, shaking
and turning it until it has covered all
parts. Pour out what remains through
the lip or spout. Put the pitcher where
it will become cold; the butter will ad
here to the bottom and sides. It is
then ready for the syrup which will nob
stick as formerly. This may seem like
a good deal of red tape, but tt is easier
than scraping and soaking a pitcher to ,

get it clean.
.,

Teach Your Children Self-Control.
One of the greatest things a mother

can cultivate in her child is self-control.
If this. all-important lesson is not
learned in early life, it is probable that
it never will be, and the man or woman
will go through life mining his chances
for success by displays that convince
others of his weakness and inability,
It is not an uncommon thing to see

a wee child, whose wishes have not been
granted,. throw: himself upon the 1I.oor
kicking and screaming in a. violent out
burst of temper. While he is screaming
at the top of his voice, his mother .looks
on wondering what to do. Finally an
idea strikes her and she puts it into
execution 1)y offering him a· cookie or

by giving him what he wanted. If, in
stead, she had administered a. little
punishment, the· child would quickly
learn that such performances were fol
lowed by a tingling sensation that was
not wholly pl!)asant, and the repetition
of the incident quite undesirable from
his point of view..

.

Few women realize what the lack of'
self·contro) has meant in the lives of
many. Statistics have shown that fits
of anger frequently indulged in, lead
almost inevitably to some form of in
sanity.
A mother who aims to develop self

c;ontrol in her children must have firm
lIeSI! !ind detllrmination as well as a con
viction that such. -training is necessary.
It does no good to punish a child one
time and allow the offense to 10 un
noticed the next time, A chi! must
have it clearly demonstrated to him that
such performances hinder instead of ad·
vance his cause.

Frequently you find a· child who is
incapable of controlling himself and then
a physician should be consulted. The
anger exhibited by such a child is quite
different from the temper of a child that
is well. It is a blind, unreasoning pas
sion that comes apparentlr without
cause. He inflicts bodily pam on him
self without feeling it, apparently, and
after the spasm is spent is totally un
conscious of it and is indignant when
accused of it and if he is persuaded to
admit his actions, is sulky and not the
least bit sorry, Whereas, the normal
child is ashamed and sorry after such
an exhibition.

Such slight things will produce this
condition that it is hard to realize it
sometimes. Sometimes the trouble is
with the teeth, the liver, the eyes, or
the nose, as well as So number of other
things which could produce this extreme
nervous disease. .

One of the greatest dangers is the
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1I1eethis 0" Kan-:I..?::.1n Gradln. Vom-

Notice's hereby given that under the
provlalons of Chapter'. 222 the Bo.rd of
Grain .Gradln-. Commlnlon will meet at the
office of the Governor. In Topeka, On the
fifteenth day of .June. leU. and establlah
the grades of graln to be known as KaD8&8
Bradee: to be In effect On and after the flrat
clay of August. lIIU.

It.. T. ROGERS.
.J. Do NICHOLSON.

.A. C. BAILEY. Secretary.
Grain Grading Commi_lon.

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING. PRESSING. DYEING. WORK

Buaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners. 60e .Jack
Bon. Topeka.

NEW CYCO BICYCLES. COMPLETE
with coaster brake. $21.60. .J. C. Harding
Co.. 'Topeka, Kan.

WE TRUST YOU. LADIES, ORDER 20
dust cloths from us on credit. Sell them
at 26 cents each, forward the money to us
and we will send you three beautiful. lace
curtains for your trouble. National Supply
Co. lola, Kan.

DOGS.

COLLIES, AIREDALE!, TERRIERS
Send for list. W. R. Watson, Oakland, Iowa.

SCOTCH COLLIES. WESTERN HOME
Kennels, St. .John, Kan.

THOROVGHBRED SCOTCH COLLIE
puppies: finest markings and O. K. In every
way D. R. Wakefield, Brookville, Kan.

FOR SALE-HOUNDS, GOOD TRAILERS
for coon, wolf and fox: send 2 cent stamp
for prices. Rash Bros., Centerville, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. ALL
eligible for registry: three pedigrees, con

talna some of the finest blood lines obtain
able: are marked exceptionally fine. Price,
$6. Only dog worth keeping on farm: a.

companion for your boy. L. P. Coblentz. La
Harpe. Kan.

HOGS.
HAMPSHIRE PIGS, $6. WILL WOOD

ruff, Kinsley, Kan.

O. I. C. BOARS, FOUR LEFT, THREE
months old: grow thy, pedigreed: $10, Grant
Ackerman, Stilwell, Knn.

YOUNG HAMPSHIRE BOARS AND
boar pigs for sale: champion bred stock:
best families: best Individuals: write for
partlculr.rs: surplus females all sold. Geo.
C. Mosher. 8612 Locust St., Kansas City.
Mo.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. O. A. Keene. 1600
Seward Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE

funded. Official drawings free. Send sketch
for free search. Patent Exchange • .Jordans
Bldg.. Washington, D, C.

THE STRAY LIST
W. E. NEAL, COUNTY CLERK, NEOSHO

County. Taken up by W. T. Heath of Cen
terville Township, on April 21, 1914. one

gray mare 10 or 16 years old. weight about
1,060 pounds. valued by takerup at HOO:
and one black mare, blind In left eye, brand
o V on left cheek bone, 10 or 12 years old,
weight about 1,060 pounds. Valued at $76
by takerup. Address ot W. T. Heath. Erie.
Kansas, Route 4.

RICHARD ROHRER. COUNTY CLERK,
Geary County. Kansas. Taken up, on 1st
day of April. 1914, by Herman Nelson on

his premises In Jackson T.ownshlp In Geary
County, Kansas. sixteen head of hogs:
twelve of them are black In color. weighing

. �:3U!n�0 br:�:��: cf��� ��dt��g:;[:::s-:;:�i
80 pounds. Some of the hogs are marked
with splits In their ears. Dated April 22,
1914.

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED-A JOB IN HARVEST BY

young man with good team: will run header
or box; state wages paid. Write Thomas
Russell. Sedgwick, Kan., Route 1.

FARMERS-YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB
on farm where auto or gall engines are

used. Has had experience In farming and
autos. Write J. J. Coleman. Y. M. C. A;.
Topeka, Kan.

WANT TO OPERATE GASOLINE OR
011 englnel' handle tractor. electric or pump
Ing mach nery: S. A. C. graduate; experl
.mced: do Own repairing: state wages. O.
W. House, Rush Springs, Okla.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Xan.

The American Poultry Association
recognizes fifty·six breeds of fowls in
this country.

,JtA:NS_�S
tendency' to "lei him outgrow" \he
.trouble:. If he is ..neglected during ihil8e
first years, no telling what nervous or

. mental disease may result' from such ..
condition. . -'

-

-.'
.

When a slight operation or treatment;
has been known to make an easily con

trolled, affectiopate little girl out of
one .who had been �illful and high tem
pered, or a. boy of 'high ideals and kindly
Instincts out of one -who had delighted
in torturing animals and deitroying oth
er people's property, certainly a Child's
fits of temper are worth noticing.
The habit of obedience makes training

in self-control an easy matter. The boy
who screams at the top of his voice un

consciously, takes hold of himself 'if he
is quietly told not to make so much
noise, and quickly forgets the hurts if
he i� told to stop crying. and go back
to hIS play. .

Whell, a child is alone he is uneonsei-

FARMER

oliily governed by the words he i1I ae
e�tomed to hearing, and controls bis
feeljngs as he has been told to do many
times before. .

.

Just 8. ·in any other line of work, one
victory over self leads- to another. But
until the child has become a man it is
the mother's determination and firmneBs
which will guide him over the hard
places. Through her he learJl8 to check
the angry words which come to. his lips;
he leaves untou!)hed the things tha.
would bring suffering or misery to him·
self and others.
As the years go by he gains that self

control which is the greatest asset in
our social and commercial world. It
giveB hhn power not '.only over himself,
but over others, and makes him a master
of men and circumstances, for he has
learned the great -leBson i to' put down
self and exalt the things that lead to
the noblest and best.

PASBION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS

.

Thla department Is prepared especIally In New York CIty tor :a:ANSAS FARMER.
We can .upply our rea.den with hIgh grade, perfect fitting, seam-allowing. patterns
at 10 cents each po.t.lre prepald. Full directions for maklJig. as well a8 the
amount of material required. accompanies each pattern. When ordering all JOli
have to do la to write your. name and address plalnly. give the correct number and
sl8e ot each pattern you want and enelose 10 cents for ea.ch number. We agree
to fill all orden promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone
orderlnlr a pattern we will send the latest Ia.ue of our Fa.ahlon Book, EVERT
WOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER. for. only a cents; send 1lI cents tor pattern
and book. Price ot book' It ordered without pattern. Ii cents. Addresa all order.
for patterns or books to KANSAS J1'ARMER, Topeka, Kansas.

8Slil-Ladles' Ovel'blonae: Any of the figured silks can be used to make this
overblouse. The blouse closes at the front and can be made with either the regula·
tlon or the deep armholes. The gulmpe can be made with either the high or low
neck. The pattern. 6361. Is cut In alzes 34 to 42 buat measure. Medium' size re

quires 2 yards of S6·lnch material for the overbtouse and sleeves, 1 yard of Sa-Inch
goods for the body of gulmpe and 'h yard of 18 Inch silk for the yoke facing. 8II'J8
-Ladles' Dress: The blouse of this dress .Is Vf'ry loose and the shoulder seam Is
placed almost at the elbow. There Is a small vest with tabs .at the ends of the front
opening over It. The two-piece skirt Is jOined to a short panel, which forms the
center of the front, The dress pattern, No. 6576, Is cut In sizes S4 to 44 Inches bust
measure. Medium size requires 8'h yards of G4-lnch material, with 1 yard of 27-
Inch silk for revers. collars and girdle. 6248-Ladlea' Wa.I8t: Any of the figured
materials can' be used to make this waist, with the collar of contrasting material.
The waist closes at the front and Is made with the body and sleeve sections In one.

The pattern. No. 6248. Is cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Medium size
requires 2% yards of S6-lnch material, % ynrd of 27-lnch contrasting goods for the
collar and 2 yards of ribbon for the sash. 8526-Lo.d1ea· Flounce Skirt: •. This model
gives us the minaret style. It may be made with either two flounces or three. These
are attached to a three-gore foundation and may be of one material or may contrast.
Naturally, a light weight fabric must be selected In order to avoid weight. Lawn
or silk makes a good foundation according, as the outer skirt Is of cotton or woolen
materIal. The skirt pattern. No. 6626, Is cut In sizes 22 to 30 Inches waist measures.
Medium size requires 2 % yardR of S6-lnch material for the foundation and 1% yards
of 64-lnch outer material. 81183--()hlld's Dnel: This trock gives us the simplest of
all the forms worn by a child. It has a round yoke. which can be made high In
the neck and rounded as much or as little 8S desired. The sleeves are In the regula
tion bishop style, full top and bottom, long or short. The skirt Is gathered around
the yoke edge and hangs fuJI with or without a ruffle at the edge. The dress pat
tern, No. 6683, Is cut In sizes 'h, I, 3 and 6 years. Medium size requires I%. yard.
of S6-lnch material: or, 2 % yards of 25-lnch flouncing and % yard of 18-lnch tuck
Ing for the yoke. 81149-0lrI8' Dress: Any of the wash materials can be used to
make this dress with the collar, cuffs Rnd belt of contrasting material. The dress
closes at the front and can be made with clther the long or short sleeves. The
pattern provides for a. pair or bloomers which are attached to an underwalst. The
pattern. No. 6649, la cut In sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years. Age 8 years requires 4 yards
of S6-lnch material wIth 'h yard of 17-lnch contrasting goods for the dreBS and
bloomers and % yard of S6-lnch material for the underwalst. 6638-I..adlea· Four
Gored Skirt: The novelty ot this dress Is In the arrangement of the side gores over
the .tralght tront and back panels. The top Is fitted by darts, but gathers may
be used Instead and there Is an ornamental girdle. Raised or regulation wal.tUne
JDU be uaed. In making. The skirt pattern. No. 6638. I. cut In sizes 22 to 82 Inches
walste measure. MedIUm Blze requires ll'li yards of 36, U or �.-lnch materiaL

I Bargaiu in Land 1
- BoOk .f 1.000 1'arIIII, etc..&.. .....rywhere;for uchaD.... Qrahaaa Broa.. _ Dewa4o. Ka.

R_ T d with _EKobanc. book free
-I 01' n e Benle A.lrency; Bl4oI'&40. Ka.
FOB JBn'BB80N ClOUNTY or Northeast

Ka.nau tarms. any aIse. where .ltalt.. blue-

�rua
and corn are the staple croJlll, at from

eo to $Ito per acre. Write or see. .

he IIarmI!ID FarIa Jqeaey. V....,. F1IIIa....
ooLOBADO 8TOClK, GB&IN' AND 'AL

talta ranch: 640 a.cres: lmproved' Irrlpted;
abundance of water: cloae to raIlroad. )lu.t
raIse money. Will Barrlflce. TIme on halt.

J. W. PIIABBS. W�. x..u..

WE SELL OB TBADE .

ANY'1'HINq.. ANYWHEBlII. '

JUil4.Lft BJ[VIfAN_uB VO•• NBWTON. K&N.

.ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON ooUNTY. KANSAS LAND.
If you want to buy a. well Improved farm

In this county. priced so you can afford'to

�� 1:0 r.,rI::o '::�es Ilnh:.';:. w�� �:�ew.:��
unimproved pasture land for .ale. Liberal
term•. W. L. WARB. GanieU. Kan-.

Four ••d O.....H.lt SectIons
of the tlnest land In Alberta tor sale. Splen
did .tock country. land partly Improved.
Will sell all or .part. Addresa the owner
direct and save commlB810D&

..

VA8WELL BROS.. Vherokee. low..

110 acres' ��r �e(l��!!?�tern Ditch
and Reservoir Number 6: eloae to Garden
crty. Kan. Wa.nt eaatern land. Addre_
owner. A. F. Vllander. Manhalu.n. Kan.

FOB SALB OB T&u)E.
ItO A_ If on the looko",t for a land

deal. write us about It. We have a lot of
bargain. for cash. Send for list.

KlBWAN ·LAND 00. .

Weet PIaIna. HoweU VoaDt,., IllasourL

ANY SIZBD 'Arkansas tarm, ne rocks.
hill" or .wamps. all tillable. general fum
Ing and fruit; $1.60 per acre down. balance
%0 years..... per cent. Crop fallures Un
knoWD. I!i. T. Teter .. (lo•• LlUJe Hoek, Arll;"

WISCONSIN
Official publlca.tlon. concern Inc the 8011••

ralnfall and cropa ot WlacoDliln may be had
free by writing W'-nslD S&ate Board. ot

�on. lIIadlaon. Wla. atate ClapUoI

ALFALFA 3,204 acres on Palo Duro
Creek, Hantord Co.. Texas.

RANCH One-third sub-IrrIgated al-
falfa; % tarmlnc: % paa-

BARGAINture: 400 a. alfalfa. 8 to 6
cuttings; water tor Irriga

tion: tenced and cro.. tenced; &-room house,
auto Shed, blacksmith shop: best barn and
.eed cleaning plant In Panhandle; big seed
producing reputation. winning 8 eousecuttve
tlrst premiums over state. Texa.a Dept. of
Agriculture calls this a record-breaklng al
falfa tarm; U.OOO worth modern. machinery
to go with ranch at $26 per acre. Address

J. M. SIMMONS. VonnenvWe. Tenn. .

FOR SA.LE-320 acres Improved: In the
famou. Moran Va.lley. Allen County. Kan
saa; very low for cash or on easy terms:

�!::er?t��m36'�\Ot!. ��IOn. AddreBS

ARKANSAS
I have tor sale. FBBTILE ARKANSAS

FARS; small and large' Improved and un

Improved; slope and vahey land: mountain
and river bottom land; virgin timber land:
no Irrigation. For particulars write
W. KNIGHT, Bigelow. Pel'1')' (lo., Arkan8U.

Sumner County
There Is no other county In Kan.aa where

you can buy the high class qua.llty corn,

:a�e�� fl:: ofJf�:lta�f:d8n=.e;�ea-lou"!u���
to see the wheat. 80 to 60 bu. sure. Write
for owner's price list of farms. No trades.

WILLIAM' HElIIBROW. Caldwell. Kansas.

LOlk at This
New country: fertlle soli: ample raInfall:

cheap land: place for man of small means.
Write SOUTHERN REALTY VOJIPANY,
HoAleew. Oklahoma.

GTTAWA.. KANS.

White Plymouth
Rocks

A.alll IIfO"9"e theIr superIority as elrrr lay
er. In the National Egg-Laylne Conte.t.
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs: 846'
bea. competing. I have bred White
Rock. uclualvely for 20 year. and have
them as IrOOd as anybody. Ecce troni
three hllrh-.corlne pena. U.OO per 16;
1&.00 per 46, delivered free by parcel
po.t or expresa. Sate 4ellvery guaran
teed. A limited number ot esc. from a

apeclally fine mated pen, ,6.00 per 16.
You will get what you order. or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN.
StaUoa Do Topeka. Kauu.

When writing adveriisers, please meo.
tion KANSAS F.A.BJOB.

.

.
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R'eliable,
!' ••

P'o�;ltrY.';' B:reede'rs
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND·QUALITY.
IIlggs, 16, $1.60; 100; $5.50; parcels post or
express .prepald. G. M .. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

BARRED PLYI\IOUTH BOCKS EXCLU�
alve, fine stock, farm range eirgs, • 4 per lOa.

'

Mrs. W•.C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan. .

BARRED' ROCKS - EGG S HIGHEST'
quality, $i and U per 15. A. G. Hanunoild,
Vlnland, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS, 15, ,1.50; 30
U.50. Write Chas. W. Findiy, Cambridge,
Kan.

EGGS - FISHEL STBAIN WHITE PLY.
mouth Rocks, $1 for 16; $5, 100. Mating list
free. Nellie McDowell, Route 3, Garnett,
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BAR RED ROC K
eggs, $1.50 per 30; ".00 per 100. Farm
raised. Catherine Belghtel, Route 1, Hol-
ton, Kan.

.

. HAwK's BARRED ROCK EGGS NOW
'one-half' prlce"from. iny mated

.

pens,' -From
flock; $3:'50 for' 6'0'; $6 for 100. Express pre
·pald. HaWk's Barred Rock Farm, Rt. I,
Atchison, Kan.

BRAGONIER'S BIG BARRED ROCKS
Best breeding, true type, deep _barring. Ckl.
bred heavy layers. Eggs, U for 16; $5 for
46. Satisfaction g)lsranteed. Write me. R.
J. Bragonler, Buckingham, Iowa..

BARRED"ROCKS;. 88 PREMIUMS, TO
peka, Manhattan, Clay Center, Denver.

Eggs-15 for $1: 60, $3.25;· 100, $5. Chicks
and breeders for sale. Mattie A. Gillispie,
Clay Center, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.

YOU BUY THE BEST THOROUGHBRED
baby chicks, guaranteed, for least money,
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS
. DARK CORNISH AND BARRED ·ROCKS
-Eggs from blue ribbon winners. Write me

for the mating list you want. W. W. Graves,
Jefferson City, Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM PURE
bred ducks, turkeys' and chickens. Poland
China pigs, the big easy-keeping kind, $8
each. $15 a pair (not related). Mrs, Maggie
Rleh, St. Peters, Minn.

WYANDOTTES
FARM RAISED SILVER WYANDOTTE8,

carefully selected.·· Eggs, 15· for $1.00; 100,
$5.00. Baby chicks, 100, $10.00. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-TWO PENS OF
high-class birds. Utility flock of 60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE BABY CHICKS;
last hatch of season due June 1; get your
order In early: $1.75 per dozen; $5 will buy
three males from our breeding pens If taken
soon; these males are bargains at this price.
Wheeler and Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
EGGS-FAWN, ,5 PEB 100. JESSIE

Crites, Florence, Kan.

INDIAN RUNN'ER DUCKS $1 PER 15,
postpaid. C. A, Fulk, Route 5, Adrian, Mo.

SNOW WHITE PRIZE WINNING IN
dian Runner eggs. Send for catalog. Katie
Lusk, Plains, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER,. FAWN AND
White Runners, Buff Orplngton duck eggs.
Mrs. T.. N. Beckey. Linwood, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, FAWNS.
Eggs, $1 per set·tlng, $5 per 100. Ducks and
drakes, $2.60 each; large stock. J. L. Hol
brook, Clayton, Mo.

PURE WHITE RUNNER DUCKS, BUFF
Black Orplngton chickens, fancy breedlng_
Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route �, To

peka, Kan.

WHITE GUINEAS, WHITE INDIAN
Runners, Bronze turkeys; stock and 'eggs;
pen Pekin ducks $8; Brown Leghorn hens
76 cents. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING WHITE INDIAN RUN
ner duck'eggs, 16, $1.60; 46, $3.76; 100, $7.6a.
Buff Orplngton' Ducks, 15, $21 45, $6; me,
$10. Fawn and White, 16, ,1; 45, $2.60;

. 100, $6, Light Brahmas, 15, $1; 45, $2.50;
100, $5. Poultry. book free. Frank Healy,
Bedford, Iowa.

WHITE EGG RUNNERS, ENGLISII,
Penciled Ducks, from Imported stock. Prize
winners. Eggs, $2. Racy type and car- i

riage. "Tom Barron" and Young strain
S. C. White Leghorns, $2.00, fifteen; strain
that won at Mountain Grove, Mo., egg con

test. Paul Galbreath, West Plains, Mo.

ORPINGTONS.
mWINDALE FARI\I THOROUGHBRED

Crystal White Orplngtons produce heavy
winter layers, also blue ribbon winners for
our customers. Sale stock exhausted. Free
catalog. Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

SINGLE COl\IB BUFF ORPINGTONr
Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.

Eggs, 80c per 15, three settings for $2.00, by
parcels post, prepaid; $3.50 per 100 by ex

press, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant.
Kan.

HAMBURGS.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURG EGGS
from prize winners. Edith Gresham, Buck
lin, Kan.

PIGEONS.

FULL BLOODED WHITE PLYI\IOUTH
Rocks Horner Pigeons, White Angora Rab
bits. 219 Huntoon St., Topeka, Kan.

MINORCAS.

SINGLE oosm BLACK MINORCAS
Eggs, $2 per 16: $3.50 per 30. Heavy win
ners St. Louis Coliseum show. Dan Ober
llellmann. Holstein, Mo,

RHODE ISLAND REDS

�eyer.& Stover Poultry Farm.
,

Fredonia, Kan.

Roie Comb Rhode i.land Red••
Fifty-two premiums at recent shows. Eggs

u_ to ,5 per 16. Farm range, $4.50 per 100.

Indian Runner Duck.

'fn�:��n:'hNl:isou�rlrJf�::oa��stalyref'l!!:m:i
Kansas State Sbow. Eggs, n.60 per 12;
UO per 100. .

Fawn White. Show winners for yeara.
Eggs, U per 15: $8 per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkey.
pe�ft;:r shown, never defeated. Eggs $3

Free Catalog.

ROSE COMB REDS-PRIZE WINNERS •

Laying strain, $1;50 per setting. E,.o. Cole,
Garden City,' Hian. .

SINGI,E , COMB REDS, RICKSECKER
stralii:' Flft� 'eggs, $2.60; i6, U. Ge'rtrude
Hayne." Meriden, Kan.

BRED TO LAY THOROUGHBRED S, C.
Reds, U setting, ,. per hundred. Satisfac
tion

.

8')lar{lnte"d. Finest birds I ever raised,
Belmont Farm. Box 69, Topeka, Kan.

•• Ce
•
RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM

five mated pens, from large prize-winning
i!ltock. Prices right. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger,
R. F. D. 4, Box 1, Newton, Kan.

ROSE COMB RED EGGS AT SACRIFICE
pl'loe" ;after May 16, from 6 grand pens
niatel!" to' roostrers costing from $10 to $35.
16 -eggs $1.25; liO eggs $2: 50 eggs $3. Good
range flock '3' per 100. Send for catalog.
W. R. Huston,' Americus, Kan.

LEGHORNS
EGGs-:.8. c. W. LEGHORNS, ,8 PER 100.

Lucy Johnson, Bosworth, Mo.

ROSE COMB BROWN I,EGHORN EGGS,
Kulp strain, farm range. Satisfaction guar
anteed. M. E. Hoskins, Fowler, Kan.

8. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS AND CHICKS.
Look up our winnings. Circular free. W. F.
Wallace, Box K. F .. Diagonal, Iowa.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
. horn eggs. 76 cents per 15; $3.60 per 100.
Mrs. Fra�k Odie, Wamego, Kiln.

1II:GG8 FOR HATCHlNG-8. C. BROWN
and White Leghorns, R.. C. Reds, White
Rocks, $1, 15; Pekin Ducks, $1.50 per 11.
Thomas Ohlsen, Whiting, Kan.

8. AND R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right, A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, 16 for 86 cents; 30 for $1.70, postpaid,
or 100 for $2.90. Mrs. P. H. Streeter,
Hamilton, Mo.

8. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROM STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 50, $2.50: 100, ...
Expre"s prepaid. Cornelius Phillips, Route
9. Emporia, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, THE KIND
that lay eggs. Eggs for hatching, $1 for
17; $5 per 100. Write J. L. Shaner, Route
1, Maple Hill, Kan. •

BUSINESS SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
. horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont
Ida, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
National Western Poultry Show, Denver,
1914, won UO cup, also national western

sweepstakes trophy. Big free catalog. Baby
chicks, eggs. W. H. Sanders, Box E-275,
Edgewater, Colo.

I DEFY ANY MAN ANYWHERE TO
give .you better quality In combined' bred
to-lay and exhibition S. C. White Leghorn
eggs. They .cannot do It. Ninety per cent
fertility guaranteed. ,1 per 16; ,6 per 100.
Send for my Illustrated mating list. Geo.
E. Mallory, Box 476, Boulder, Colo.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN

ners. Eleven eggs for '3.00, with directions
for raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm, Unlon
tOWD, Kan.

"l'URKEY EGGS-EGGS OF QUALITY.
Mammoth Bronze, Narragansett, Bourbon
Red, White Holland. $3.50 per 12. Walter
Bros., Powhattan Point, Ohio.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, BUFF ORP
Ingtons, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. These are all from prize winning
stock. Eleanora Poultry Ranch, Brighton,
Colo.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, ,1.50, 15; 100,

$7.50. Baby chicks, 16c. Mrs. Geo. W.
King, Solomon, Kan.

BLACK AND WHITE LANGSHi\.N, ALSO
Houdan eggs, $2.00 per 15. Circular free.
E. D. Hartzell, Rossville, Kan.

FARI\I RANGE EXTRA BIG BONED
greenish glossy Black Langshans, all scored,
prize winners. Eggs, 25c each. Osterfoss
Poultry Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROlll
two pens and farm flock. First pen headed
by cockerel scoring 96. All prize winning
stock. Write for prices. Geo. M. Klusmlre,
Holton, �an.

Col. 'r�. R. Brady of Manhattan. Kan., one

of the successful pure-bred stock auction
eers, has some open dates for fall and win
ter sales. Colonel Brady has had years of
experience In the pure-bred live stock busi
ness. He Is not only a good judge of stock
but Is a good judge of values, which, In a

great measure, accounts for the long list
at successful sales he has conducted the
past several years, Write him tor open
dates.

I 'THERE is much interest in the
lighting of farm residences, barna
and other farm ,buildings by elec

tricity. This interest has come through
the invention of practical lighting out
fits oil a moderate scale and thoroughly
practicable .for farm usage. During the
last few years at all the big fairs farm
electric lighting plants have been shown.
The plant shown in the picture is that
of Ed Witte, the gasoline engine manu

facturer, on his farm just out of .Kansas
City, The generator is of such size as

to furnish fifty 16 candle power lights.
'The lights are distributed through a 10-
room house, a large barn, a garage, pump
house, granary and tool house. .

To provide the current necessary to

May 30, !914.

l,IG,HTS
. .

hours each week to re-charge -the bat.!
.

teries. .. .•
"

"

The operation of the plant is largely!
automatic. When the. �attel'ies are

charged to their holding . ca.pacity the'
electric pressure automaticall;y.,th.rows �
switch so that no .more current is added:
to the batteries. If.. the ..engine- should
for any reason stop while "the' 9hlirging
is being done and t.here should.be.no. one
near, the same automatic devices would
operate

.

and prevent any cuirent' fl'om
escaping,

' As' fast as the ..current gets
into the batteries it is ap,t9matically'
canned until drawn out through the' elee-

. tric light wires. "
. .

The cost of this outfit was $350 for
the generator, swith, wiriii�' and fix-

'. F¥.�, �ElCTRIC ,LI_GHTING PLANT OPERATING 50 16-CANDLE POWER
,. ,

furnish such light, the engine is required
to run only two or three hours a week.
The current is run into storage batteries
which appear in the picture like boxes
on the wall. A gallon of gasoline and a.

pint of lubricating oil furinsh the power
necessary to charge these batteries. The
engine shown pumps the water used on

the farm and while pumping, the gener
ator is operated, keeping the batteries

charged. If this IIhgine did not pump
the water and at the same time run the

generator, Mr. Witte says it would be

necessary to run the engine only a few

tures; $41.95 for the engine, and $2,50
for the drive belt. However, the bat
teries would cost considerably less as

only 13 volts are needed for ordinary
lighting purposes while these batteries
carry 30 volts because of their adapta
bility for furnishing current ·for small
electric motors which operate washing
machine, sewing machine, cream separa
tor, and other household and yard mae

'

chines usually found on many farms.
The entire operation of the plant calls
for vastly less work than caring for the
kerosene lamps and lanterns necessary
to light the farm premises.

Cooperative
.

Improvement of Horses
It has just been reported to us through

Edward C. Johnson, superintendent of
farmers' institutes for Kansas, that

through the efforts of the Cowley Coun

ty Farm Bureau and of the county
agent, O. P. Drake, a live stock breeders'
association was organized in Cowley
County last winter and this association
is proposing to do aggressive and valu
able work. Recently a committee of
-this association met to consider how to
best improve the grade of horses in that

county. This committee prepared some

plans which a large number of the mem

bers of the association will follow this
season. These plans are embodied in
the following agreement which was pre
pared by the committee:
We, the undersigned members of the

Cowley County Live Stock Breeders' As
sociation, in order to improve the quality
of our horses hereby signify our wish to

eo-operate in securing better stallions
in our own locality; and in order to of
fer proper inducements to the stallion
owners we hereby agree to pay a $20
service fee (on the usual terms and con

ditions) and also that we will breed the
number of mares set opposite our names

and return said mares regularly through
out the breeding season.

It is understood that said stallion
owners stand a really high class Per
cheron stallion in (or very near) the

city of Winfield and that said stallion
is not to make over two services each
week day, also that the undersigned
shall have preference rights to breed to
said stallion, but shall notify the stal
lion owner 8.S far in advance as possible
of breeding date wanted. It is also un

derstood that- said stallion owner is not
limited to the undersigned mare owners.

In case his stallion is not engaged by
th� undersigned in advance, he reserves

the right to take in outside mares, but
the object of this co-operation is to give
the undersigned preference.
In order that the undersigned may be

satisfied regarding the quality of said
stallion they hereby reserve ·the right to
'appoint a committee of three of their
number to represent them and act and
advise with the stallion owner in the
selection of said stallion, and unless the
stallion is selected by and with the ap
proval of the majority of this committee
of three, the undersigned will not be
held or bound to this agreement.
'Wllen sixty mares are subscribed here

to this list shall be considered complete,
and a meeting of the undersigned shall
be called by the president and secretary
for the appointment of said committee
and such other business as may come

before them.
It is hereby understood that this

agreement is for the season of 1915

only, and the undersigned agree to
stand by the stallion selected by the
committee for the above season (from
April 1, to July 1) according 'to the
above, unless released by the stallion
owners.

In order to make this agree binding on

both sides the stallion owner and the
mare owners, the stallion owner shall
also agree to above and sign same. The
undersigned are not bound hereto un

less said stallion is purchased prior to
January 1, 1915,
It is difficult to see how these plans

could have been improved upon and if
several clubs of farmers in that county
as well as in other counties, will draw
up similar co-operative plans and stand
by them, it will mean more for better
horses in Kansas, perhaps, than any
other step which could have been taken.

HARVESTHELP REQUESTS COME FAST

ALREADY several hundred Kansas farmers have made known their
requircments for harvest help and the commissioners of one county
have asked for 500 men. These are, for the most part, farmers

who obtained satisfactory help through KANSAS FABlolER last season-the
first time a farm paper in this state undertook to serve its readers in
this way., While urging the necessity of caring for the wheat we will help
in a practical way. Let us know your needs.
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Wh,ilewallr ·FaUs Slock In'
. Nineteenth Sale of' Imported'and ;�eri�an Br�a. ,

,R.egis�er�� Pereheron Stallif;»p.s, - Br�d Mares_gd 4

'.' Colts� with a conaignmep.t·.;,f ',Thirty .Headof .

Registered and High Grade- ,Hols�ein ,Cattle"

WE:D'NESDAY-, :JIJN:·E- :10, 19.�14·
�he Percheron Offering�illinciude

5 Mares, 3 to 5 years old.
10 Fillies, 2 years old.
Mares all bred to Casino or

The Holstein Offering will Iaelude, .
,

103 Registered Bulls. ,

5 Registered Cows and Heif-
ers. .10 Heifers recently bred.

The above cows and heifers are all sired byGood Registered
Holstein Bulls and are all bred to Holstein Bulls.

J. ·C •. Robison,

two' and three year old
Heifers to freshen soon.

Towanda, Kansas

15

1 Stallion, S' years old.
2 Stallions, 3 years old.
3 'StaliioDs, 2 years old.
5 ::ijroQd Mares,' colts at sides, siTed

-

by him.
" .l' ".'

",uc�o.n�ers,; J�._D. ,Sn,yder," Bord
NeWcom, W. M. Arnold, W. P! Ellet

$a.ORTIfORN CATT,LE

For Catalog
,

Address

S-,HORTHORN CAT'CLE

, ' . i..OOKABAtlGR'S SHORTHORNS; ,

'At private sale.. Six-or-nlne'months' tlme·lf d�slred..YOU"g -;
. helfers anil-bulls; -floll' and .up:, ,:_Tw.o,_h_fll�rsHI",nhd '1�1l'!J_.'h::J'·related .a25 , for :,the ,three .. , Others higher. g -c as!! ,"

bulls close 'to Imported Scotch dams, sired b,y osuch sires as

Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred ,young heifers from

'milking strains. Young bulls, the farmer's kind. Cows with

calf at foot arid reb'r.ed. Great variety, of prlze�wlnnlng
blood. If you want breeding stock, do not �Iss �!J1s oppor:
tunlty My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood 'of the

best iamllles and most noted sires of breed. lOver, 200 head'
from which to select. If you cannot come, write.
R, (J. LOOKABAtlGH, Watonga, Blain (Jaunt,., Oklahoma.

Thirty-five '

Shorthorn Bulls
Sixteen months to two years old.

Pure Scotch and Scotch topped. Sired
by Star Goods and Victor Orange, two

great bulls. These bulls are .from my
best cows. They are large and well de

veloped and In good condition, fit to

head good herds. Will sell one or a

carload. Also a few cows and heifers-
300 head In herd. Come and see them.
Prices reasopable.
HENRY STtJNKLE, Peck, Kans88.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Fifteen young bulls ranging In

age from 8 to 13 months old. Red

or roans of Scotch and Scotch

topped breeding. Herd located
at Pearl, Dickinson County. Can

ship over Missouri PaCifiC, U. P.,
Rock Island or Santa Fe. Address
mall to Abilene, Kan.

C. W. TAYLOR
Abilene, Kansas

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Several good coming yearling bulls and a

number of heifers of various ages, from the
Crestmead herd, which numbers 100 head,
all Scotch of popular families.

W. A. BETTERIDGE,
Pilot Grove, Cooper County, l'ltssonrl.

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
One red, 20 months old, well grown,

straight and smooth, at $125. One dark
roan, 19 months old, very finely finished,
well fleshed, large, attractive, at $150.
G, A. I,AUDE & SONS, Rose, Kansas.

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
For Sale-One roan Cruickshank Butter

fly bull, 18 months old: extra good: come

and see him.
H. T. FORBES, Route 8, Topeka, Kans88.

VHOICE SHOn�}W� BULLS AND

Large beefy-type Shorthorns, extra In
quality: reds and roans, richly bred, blood
of Imported Collynle, Imported Mariner and

CaptalL ��c�YLL, Lafontalue, Kans88.
RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS.

Clipper Model 386430 by Orange Model
317228, out of Crestmead Clcely 2d, at head
of herd. Herd cows representing the best
Scotch families, Orange Blossoms, Butter
flies and others.

II. H. HOLl'IES, Great Bend, Kansas.

BULLS FOR SALE
SIX SHORTHORN BULLS - Two 14

man ths old, red and roan: three coming 2-
year .. olds, reds; and one coming 3-year .. old,
red. These are good bulls. Price, $80 to
$150 per head. In fine condition. These are

barll'alns. Also have 50 registered Hereford
bulls for sale.

SAl\1 DRYBREAD, ELK CITY, KAN.

Short Horn Heifers
for sale, A few good ones bred. Price,
$125 each. Also large type Poland China
September pigs, either sex, $20 each.
JEWELL BROS., Rumboldt, Kansas

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
Three good yearling bulls and a few

heifers. Some of show yard quality. Prices
-reasonable. Write tor further Information.

E. S. l'IYERB. Chanute, KansaS.

When writing advertisers, please men
mention Kansas Farmer.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
(JHOICE HOLSTEIN BULL (JALF.

Grandson of King Walker, sire of world's
record cow for butter and milk, 385 days:
combines great milk and butter strains:
four generations of 30-pound butter cows In
pedigree: no females for sale. Established
1901 by George C. Mosher. HllIyeroft Farm,
8612 LocU8t St., Kansas (lit,., 1\10.

SUNFLOWER HERD
HOLSTEINS

Oskaloosa, Kan. Watch this space for the
best thing In Holsteins.

F. J. SEARLE, Prop., Oskaloosa, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN and GUERNSEY heifer calve.'
practically pure-bred: not registered bu t
from selected cows; calves four weeks old'
crated to ship anywhere; satisfaction guar�
an teed ; $20 each.

MEADOW GLEN YARDS. Whitewater, Wls,

AUCTIONEERS.

l�ftlH';'! ftJ i fe"GNj
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pny as big wages. Write
today for big free catalog of Home StudyCourse, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which 0rens Monday, Aug. 3 1914.

MISSOtlR AUCTION SCHOOL'
Largest In the World. W. B. Carpenter
, Pres., 1400-1404 Grand Ave..

'

Kansas (lIty, Mo.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

L. R. HAMILTON
Clarksdale, Mo.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
GOOD REFERENCES.

LAFE
LIVE

BURGER
STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY Pure-Bred Stock anll
• • Big Farm Sales.

SaUna, Kansas,

COL. FLOYD CON DRAY Stockdale,
Guarantees his work.

Kansas

Col. FraDk RegaD Live Stock and Gen-
eral Auctioneer.

Esbon, Jewell (Jount,., Kansas.

Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Gen-
• • • eral Auctioneer.

Efllngham, Kansas.

L R BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have sold.

Manhattan, Kansas.

Col Jesse HoweliLlve Stock and General
• Auctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer, Kan.

. J. A. MOBINE, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Pure-bred Live Stock a Specialty.

Box 11111. 1,lndsborg. Kansas.

Col C M Scott Live Stock aud General
• •• AUCTIONEER

Hla.watha, Kansas

COL. J. E. l'IARKLEY
llDo Stock and Geqeral Auctioneer

l"owhattan, Ka.nsallt

JERSEY CATTLE.

,Bank'. Farm Jerseys'
Quailty with milk and butter record••

One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING

:a��' Im�ort,!d, at head of herd. Stock for

W, N. BANKS, Independence, Kao.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several young bulls up' to 16

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty. Dam""
American' and Imy,orted cows of cliolc,

bri:.d�AEa�1ri�A'W,a'r:�. SammJt, Mo.

REGISTER OF MERIT JEBSEYS.
'

Otter a fine young cow, In milk alid bred
to Oakland's Sultan for $160. Also a grand.
daughter of Golden Fern's 'Lad bred to same

bull, UOO. Choice heifers, $100' up. Bull.
from high-testing dams, $50 to $160, Includ·
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

R. J. LINSCOT'I', Holton, Kansas.

GREAT JERSEY BtlLL YEADLING
Out of 45-pound cow. Golden Fern's Lad,
Flying Fox and SlIverlne Lads breeding. He
cannot be' duplicated for price asked. Wl'lte
for price and description.

D. A. KRAMER, Washington, Kanaea.

FIELD NOTES

Attention Is called to the card of L. Reep
of Abllene,- Kan; Mr. Reep Is advertising
a high class registered Holstein bull and
also a registered Holstein cow for sale; The
yearling bull offered Is of Korndyke breed·
Ing and has a long line of ancestors with
records of 21 pounds of butter and over In
a 7-day test. He Is offering this bull at a

,bargain price In order to sell him quick.
Look up his card and note his price. Thla
Is a snap for anyone wanting a high class
Holstein bull.

Col. Burger Booking Fall Sales.
Col. Lafe Burger, Wellington, Kan .. makes

a specialty of pure-bred live stock and big
farm sales. Colonel Burger has been selling
for more than 15 years. He has a long list
of successful sales to his credit and he
knows how to get the full value for an of
fering. His business card appears regularly
In Kansas Fiumer and his address Is Well·
Ington, Kan. If you are planning to hold
a sale In the near future It might pay you
to write Colonel Burger for date, and men

tion Kansas Farmer.

H. T. Forbes of Topeka, Kan., Is offering
One pure Scotch Butterfly roan bull for sale.
This young bull Is a grandson of Choice
Goods, 'and a splendid Individual. Anyone
wanting a first class herd bull should not
look further. He Is right In every way and
priced reasonable. If you go, look him over

and you will buy. Please read ad In this
Issue and write or go see him. Kindly

• mention Kansas Farmer.

Attention Is called to the card of W. A.
Hoyt, proprietor of Meadow Glen Yards,
Whitewater, Wis. He Is offering Holstein
and Guernsey heifer calves that are prac
tically pure-bred but not registered. They
are out of selected cows and anyone wantlnc
high class young dairy stock should Investi
gate his offering. He will crate and ship
calves anywhere and guarantees satisfac
tion, He Is priCing four weeks old calves
at $20. Look up his card and write him.
Please mention Kansas Farmer.

Working Concrete.
Farmers generally are awake to the

economy and permanency ot concrete con
struction. Much more concrete would be
used on the farms of Kansas If the farmer
fully understood' mixing and the building
of forms, etc. The Ash Grove Lime & Port
land Cement Company has published a

handsomely Illustrated text book on con
crete construction entitled "Permanent
Farm Improvements." This Is a 112-page
book printed In clear, easy-to-read type
contains complete Instructions for more

than 75 farm structures-everythlng from a

fence post to 0. barn. Complete Instructions
for building forms-the mIxing of the con
crete. All the dIfferent tables for the dif
ferent mlxlngs have been gone over by ex

perts, and are authentic. By having this
book any farmer can do his concrete work
and will produce good results as to stability
and strength, as well as appearance. This
book cost The Ash Grove Cement Co. a big
sum of money. It was publtshed to sell
at 25 cents 0. copy, which Is less than cost.
For a limited time these books will be sent
free to all who write for one. Address The
Ash Grove Lime & Portland Cement Co.,
702 Grand Ave. Temple, Kansas City, Mo.

J. C. Robison's Percheroll and Holstein Sale.
Attention Is called to the sale advertise

ment of J. C. Robison of Towanda, Kan.
,On June 10 Mr. Robison will hold his nine
teenth sale of Imported and home-bred Per
cheron horses and mares. His offering of
Percherons will consist at six stallions from
two to eight years old, five brood mares
with colts at side, five mares 3 to 5 years
old and ten 2·year.old tIIlles, All of the

JERSEY CATTLE

JERS'EY
. .

BULLS
We' are long on bulls, so are offering

young bulls from our very best cows:- some
ready for light service; way under value:
sired by Vesta's Knight,' a son of Gamboge
Knight; Golden -LOve's Sonl a son of Sui"
tana's Jersey Lad; G. Me III. Anti's King,
grandsons at Noble 01 Oaklands and EmJ.
nent'a Raleigh.

$50 AND UP
A tew bred cow. for sale: crated, regis

tered and transferred.
GLENWELL'S FADM, Grandview, Mo.

FOR SALE-Five bulls, from two to eigh
teen months; solid light fawn, close up to
Forfarshlre and Blue Belle's Boy, half
brother to Noble of Oakland., the $15,000
bull. Few young cows.

S. 8. SMITH, (Jlay Center, Kaoaas.

BENFER JERSEY (JATTLE.
Bull calves all sold except some very

young ones. Offering three-year-old herd
bull and yearling from Imported cow: also
lew non-related cows.
E. L_ M. BENFER, Leona, Kans_.

HEREFORD CATTLE

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.
Choice young registered Hereford bulls.

sired by Dan Shadeland 363260, out of

Anxletb and Lord Wilton bred dams.
(J. F. ehrent. Oronoque. Norton Co" Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS

BARGAIN IN DUROC BOARS
Few choice boars left. Rich breeding and

well grown out. Priced for quick sale. We
need the room for our spring pigs. Write
for prices and descriptions.

M. M. HENDRICKS, Falls (Jfey, Neb_

BERKSHIRE HOGS

pedalOjferin3
Sutton
Farm,
erkshirliS

200 HEAD
40 Boars,_ 20 Bred Sows, 40 Open Sows, 90

Fall Pica, All a.t Attractive Prices.

SUTTON PARM LAWRENCE
KANSAS

WALNUT CREEK STOCK FAB�I.

large English Berkshires
Special Offering. Choice bred sows and

gilts for August and September farrow.
Choice' pigs sired by prIze Winning boars,
either sex, 10 to 16 weeks old, non-related.
Price, registered, crated, f. o. b. here, one.
$20; two, $35; three, $50.

H. E. CONROY, NortonvUle, Kansas.

mares were either sired by his great stal
lion, Casino, or are bred to him. This en
tire offering ot Percherons are strictly High
class In every way and anyone wanthig
Percherons should arrange to attend this
sale. On the same date Mr. Robison will
sell 30 head Of registered and high grade
cows and heifers and registered bulls. The
cows and heifers were all sired by good
registered Holstein bulls and are all bred
to registered bulls. These Holsteins were
all personally selected from the best herds
In the east and all over six months old
will be tuberculin tested before sale day.
The sale will be held In sale pavJIIlon on
White Water Falls Stock Farm near To.
wanda, Kan. Parties attending sale wlll tie
furnished free conveyance to farm from To
wanda. Send for catalog at once. Please
mention Kansas Fllrmer When wrltlnll'•

•
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1II0:aTJlOBKI.
--....0..,� , Choice. richly bred'
bulJot1duala, ready for '.rvlce. Also Dur

OOp .Jeney ..... bred 'for "prine farrow.
ercherolUl for Inllllection. .

.... Om"N. .�'*. ,KauaM.'

JRBSBY CArl'L&

ft_L IP_. Shorthorua headed by the
v.a�' creat bull ''WhIte Star-
lIeht" by 8earcllll.ht. Dam by Choice
Gooda. ��I'I'".!lOw ba herd .traleht Scotch.
BOBT. IMDI1JLZ, .1IeIte.. --.

- ABBBDBBN ANOU8.

"BLACK D(JItTER" heads our herd. I' • ...&& J The 0 Ide. t and
mated with .. richly bred· cow... can-r-' ...,.. monirest herd In
be found. Choice cows with' CI!.lve" iLt Kan.... One hundred head. conal.tlng of
foot. and re-bred. Also young bulla. cow. In milk. heifers and young bulla.
Berkahlrei. Qeeree IIc!Ad.... Holt.... IUD. Reasonable prlcea.' leland breedlDi'.

.

POLLED D1JBILUI8. .

B. J. LIN8Vo.'l"!'.· ".
HoitOD. Kau,u.

.. .'
'. FAlBvIiilw .JICIISEYIf.-For quick sale.

1'BUE 8ULTAN' head. herd.> Shown at. a 4-weeka-old bull out of a fine young
leadln. f&1ra la.t year•. wln"lng II flrets. cpw now giving 4 gallons of 6.6% .lJj.llk
and • ;luDlor champlolUlhlp•. We are mat- diLlly. He I. 'flne t� ..nd _jI_rlced reaaon

Ing him with cows of. equal breeding and ably. B. A. OILLILAND. MlQ'etta, KIm.
merit. Ed. Stae.... 8�ht Creek. KIm. r..,-------------.-----

SUNFLOWER JERSEYS. headed by Imp.
HOLIJI'ElNI. "CUtor's Splendid," 'mated with real

working cowa. Choice yoone bulls of .er
vlce�ble aee for aale.
H. F. EBDLEY. Holton. KIIDnII.

8pr1Dc mu DIIlr)' Farm BuD Cal...
by eona of Gamboge OXford Prbacell!l. II.
Ibe;- 8� OEo butter; Dlploma'a Fair Maid
en. 11 •.400 ·lbs. milk, 9.t!Jios. Alllo 'females.

�. B. POBTBB' ""80oN. ·Mayetta. Kan.Iu.

""08".:-'. VaI--":-..." Heads our .Jer-
1"...... _ sey.. Unrglll-

tered cowa bred to this bull for safe. Xlao
bull calf.

W. B. LINTON. Denleoa. KaDeu.

811ADY OBOVE HERD.. For ImmedlaUt
lIale. four choice young bulls of excellent
bree4lns and out of h.lsh record dama.
Alao three-year-old herd -bull. Inspection
invited, O. F. .lllTCHBLL, Hol&oa, Kaa.

SEOBIST • STBI.'BJlNSON.. Breeders of
reg�tclrild' "workins �Iirh teatlnc' Hoistelu.
Cholce--young bulla out of racord cow. for
sale. .Farm adj91ns town. Holton. KIm.

BUJ!'PALO AOUINALDO DOEDE heaas
Shadeland fann hereL Dam. Buffalo Ag
gie Beets. the world's second greatest
junior a-year-old 'cow. Young bull. for
sale. Dand Colemaa • So.., Den180n. KIm. POLAND CHINAS.

1I0LSTInN8. Beat of breetitng and lil-' DODSON BIO SMOOTH KlND.-TeD big
dlvlduallty. Regl8te�ed and unregistered O. fall boars, re!Ldy for light

.

service ; aired by
L C.. swine of the best atralna; AIBO .Whlte' SUnDy Colossu& Fourteen CUu will be
Wy.andotte chickens. Stock for Bale. bred to Orange Chief.
�. M. e....Unat • -Sone, J)elde0D. �. WALTER DODSON.�. Iba.

- -

'".&CXS, AND ,JEN·NETS. 1i10Hi.AND STOCK FARM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorna. 16 chOice, big bone. sprlne and

:l'v�';:0:3::'" f�ls�al;alrlr:�a:l ":mxpan-

�BOWN HEDOE., WIlltInC.......

lIIABANS BIO POLANDS have both sl.e
and quality. Headed by a son ot the lTeat
Expanalve. Sows of unusual else and
smoothne"". 26 fall_ pip. either aeK, for
sale. J. D. ·MAIIAN. Whltlq, ...._.

.

.

.. R. BOLLER II SON
• Clrelevllle. 'KIm.

rourteen big ;lacka and 25 ;lenneu
for aale. One Imported Percheron

.m�. on,! .hlgh-grade Belslan atal-

PBBCHBBoNS.

B� ftO(lK FARM-Home of "In
cleus," Champion American Royal. 1911;
Welgnt, 11.210. TWiJoUng stalllonll and
one two-)"ear-old bl aok for lIale.
BBUC. SAUND • Holton. Kauau.

PBBCHEBONS FOB 8ALB.
A few nice tarml for lIale. Write
�A8. C. HILL, Holton, lIUm8...

COLEMAN'S BIO SMOOTH POLANDS.-
·160 In herd. Herd boare. O. :K. Lad.
Hadley C. Expansion. Price We Know.
Mastodon and Mogul SOWI., Herd h.. top.
from many lIalee. 10 bred gilts and 16 fau
pig. for a&le. Also Jereey cattle.

�OBN COLEMAN. DeDon. Kaa.

TEN BBED GILTS and tried eows. Big
kind bred to a splendid 80n of Blue Valley
Gold Duat. Dam8 trace to John Blaln's
breeding. IHKUNE.

.

O. B•• CLBMBTSON. Holton. a-..

P. E. McFADDEN. HOLTON. KANSAS.

LI:V;el_l::rta�dAUCT'IONEER

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULBS.

·

Part from 1l.400-pound Imported sire and par:t from lI,200-pou.nd Imported

8Ire".and Imported dam.. my 2. I and 4-year old registered Percheron stalliona would
-prove valuable breeders for you. With aU their weight and bone they are dreaay'
and straJght BOund. Thts I" lome of the most substantial and moat attractive .

.Percheron breeding material In the world. Farm-ral"ed and offered at tarmers
.

prices. Fast direct tralna from Kanaaa City and St. J08�h.
FRED CHANDLER. Boute 'I. Chadtoa. Iowa.

:DlPO'RTED' .�d HO¥E-B'RED Percheron IlJId Belgia, Stalliona and Marea.
· Two-year-olde welglllng .from 1,860 to 1.860; older hor� 1,9;60. tQ 2.180. We

Ithave good herd .headere_ at re8.!l0nable prlcea. Sold wl�h certlflcafeli ot soondn...
under Nebraska law. Guarantee· and terms right. Cpme and see us. Seward Ia

:
IS mliea we.t of'Llllcoln and. 17 mllea east of Grand leland. :farm ad;Iolna city. >

.

'. JOSBPK'BOU8SELLE • �ON. 88......... Neb.' ,.....
.

,

.

JACIS .IDJEllm
I

-LaraeM_thBJack20 Jacka for _Ie. agea from
2 to 6 yeara; large•. heavy
boned. 'broken to m&ree and
prompt aerver.. A tew good
jennets ffJr sale. Come and
8ee me.

.

PHlLW� ,

'Mollne. BIk Ce.. Kauau. .

.REGISTEBED HOLSTEIN BULL.
Extra high mllk and butter producing

yearling; Korndyke family; all ancestors 31
Ibs.· butter. 7 -!lay. test i wortb $260. If sold at
once "176 l(e\8 hlJl1;' 'als'o registered cow for ,

·
Bale, Corne at oOlle or' seJ!d

.

check, ,

L� BER, AbDou,'KaiIJM;

RED POLLED

BED POLLED CATTLE

,A few choice' bulla,
ready for service; priced
reasonable. '

.

I; lV. POULTON.
Medora. Kaia.

RED . POLLED. ·CATTLEJACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
fine 3 and 4-year-old jack8 and
17 mammoth black jennetB for
aale. Will aell worth the money.

.

mo. A. EDWARDS.
Bnelewood. Kana...

For Sale-A choice lot of cows, bulls and
tRelfers, all registered, with good' quality.

AULD BBOS.. Frankfort. KIUUIaII.

COBUBN IIBBD ·BED·· POLi:.Jm. CAftIiE:
AND PERCHEBON HORSES: .' i

Twelve extra. good young ·bulls. So.me elt
tra fine young stalllonH. among them first
prize and champion of Topeka Fair. AIBO
young cows and heifers.
GBOENl\IILLER 61; SOl!i'. Pomona. Kansas.

RESEB II,WAONEB'S RED POLLS.
· Richly bred herd headed by Waverly
. Monarch, Bulls of serviceable age all sold,
.Fresh cows and young bulls for sale In
aprlng. Reser 61; W!'gner. Bigelow. Kan.

RILEY COUNTY 'BREEDING FARM.
Bed Polls headed by the last son of Cremo.

· Bulls all sold. Perclterons hea!led by son of '

Casino. Visit herd.
ED NICKELSON. Leonardville. Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE
\1

REGISTERED Gl1BBN8EY BULL, 16
months old; five grade Guernsey cows;
oile 2-year-old heifer fresh In summer. and
6-weeka-old 'Guernsey bull calf. All must
sell In next 30 days. Write for prices and ,

.f,��r�tI��.L.C��LJ�. BaldWin. Kansas.

-POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

RIAl H E'R I 3613 - 228863
. THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur·
hams, Few' choice. young bulls for sale.
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast of To·

. peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec·
tlon Invited.
.D. C. VAN NICE, Richland. Kanaaa

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

CHOICE. HOLSTEIN HEIFERS •

Well-bred 2-yr.-old and yearling heifers.
· t�!cr���I?ns.colors. Write for prices and

GEORGE P. DEBBY. Lawrence, Kanll88.
'POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE M. E. MOORE & CO.

CAMERON. M1SS0UBL
CHOICE BULL CALF. born October 1,

1913. Fine Individual, nicely marked, Dam,
A. R. 0.. 236 pounds butter. 680 pound.
.mllk. 7 days; sire, son of Pontiac Korndyke
.wlth 79 A, R. ·0. daughters.

TEN. HEBD BULLS
sired by Roan Choice,

the junior champiOn of 1911. Prices reas·
onable. Come and see my herd.

C•. J. WOODS. CHILES. KAN.

MULE FOOT HOGS

· O'BAFF'S MULBFOOT.1IOGB. .

,. Gilts. breedl.ng ·aire; .Cholce boars•.wlnter
pig". elther.,se�'. ��rd _boar. Prlcea low,

_NEST B. OIUFF, BciHailale; MOo
.

•

<Mar 10, 19l4.

,_-- HOLSTEIN CATTU.
I' .'

.,

.D U"R 0 C', :J.,E II S B·..,. •.· .

-

..:'_'1.1. IE.. • I i,I?C I
> �ID" o�olPe'WI .b.9.r.!1 ready f9r' fIItIr.loa

by Tatarrax and G. H;'s Tat. CoL PrICe
...uo_able. . i. ".

CI. :L B17Q:DB, 11............... '" •

.� ". ',BOI-ACCIII 'DIRICt r

- Cholc� Septeliiber' boate,' • on�' �""Cl)'April boar bY'. Saooeaeor • an4 out iif the
crand _ion eo� MOdel �....

'

-

. I-
'LO OD'J • 'Sol� ..... '

Ila. S--r .... FIiO ........1re4 brJoe's Pride 111417 and KOn-
arch'. Model 189777. Aillo a few bred ell..

� Joe'. Pride and bred to R:lal cUm....
. III .ell or trade Monarch'. H el for ':eow or. g!lt. ;Bowell Bros., H�_,

BELLAIRE DUBOC J_8BY HBBD.
Fall boar" and ar.!lts; Immunlsed double

treatment·; beat of reeding; good i'ndlvual-
Ity; .;trlng ilJ:i. bo_th aex.. Write tor price..

• D. I SON. BeUalN. :&:--..
FANCY DUBO(J BOARS AND OILTS;
rail boars by Smlth's Graudate by :I.

:a. • Col. by Graduate CoL. out ot 'bl!.t eows.
Choice lot of gilts by :I.' R.·8 Col. bred for
.Tune IIttera to Gold Medal. Priced for
qufck sale. J. B. SMITJI, Newtau. :m.uu.

=tal Sp� Duroci Je� The B!fPro 1c KlDd•• · Boars 'by Bul Moo.e Co

W KIng the Col. From big. well bred sows.
rite for de"crlptlons an1ad:ICe..Arthur A. Pattel:eon,

-

worth,�
IMMUNE DUBOC8-Flfty bIC.type ·sow.

and gilt.. tall boars' and sprlnir pip; ChOice
bref!dlng and If::aranteed

- I_un. fl'Olll'
cholera. In:&ect on Invited. .

P. L NEL N. ANRIII. .:8aI.Iae Co........

POLAND CHINAS'

aU.ER'S illililE' F.LL IOARS
Twf!llty extra choice till- type -fall bea""

tops from my entire crop. mo.tlL slred-tiJ'-
Moore's Halvor. J:DY big Iowa red boar.
Other. by sa�son Ex. - and Melbournf!
.Jumbo. out of b Lmature BOWS. '16 each
while they last. nd check with first 'let-
ter. Fully guaranteed. Also 'ODe pure Scotch
Shorthorn bull. solid red. color. 1ll mos. old.
·H. C. ORANER a SON. Lan_ter, Kaua...

CEDAR UWN
POLAN., CHINAS

Choice Settember boarll and 8Uta .ina
by the big oar. A's Big ·OranC8. out of

atrlotll big-type dams. :AU blUDue: '.Also horthorn bulls.
I. Do AMCOATS, (Jiay Center. KaDuI.

.

8PO'l"rED BOABS FOB ·SALE.
I have tour splendid old original big boned

�otted Poland. boars read! for service.
Ice reasonable. One �

.

gUt bred· for
lut of May farrow. Sprln'g pi.,. either' sex.
.Jer"eys-bred heifers and yO� bulls for
sale. THE ENNIS FARK·H e Statio.
MI.souri. (80 miles south ot,St. Louis:;

BIO-TYPE BOARS AND GILTS
SpeCial offering. ' Choice bred sows and

breed gilts to .ult purchaser. Boars ready'
.
for service. Will book orders ·tor·spring and

P 1Uly• August, September farrow. Can
r ces right, Write ..

DIETBICH II SPAUiDlN;o. �lchmond. Kan.
Pioneer Herd BIS·Tyse Poland Chinas
Choice lot of sows an gilts for- sale, bre�for summ.er and fall IItterll to the three

times grand champion boar. Smuggler
S58918. A178869. and Logan Price. Booking
orders for spring pigs In pairs or trios.
Prices reasonable. '

OLIVIBB' a SONS, DanYllIe, Kaua••
Merten'. BIs SlDooth PoJaDd, ChIDaa ,

Headed by Klnf Hadley ad' and Kanaa.
Wonder. mat.ed w th daughters of Old Ex-

�an810n. What'a Es. and Grand Look Jr
tock for aale.

•

: E. E. MERTEN. Cia)" Center. :Kan....
PAN LOOK HEADS HEBD •

b
Biggest possible big-type breeding. Fall
oare and �lIts sired by him. for sale. Be
your own udge, Out ot Expansion bred
dame. JAB. ARK,ELL. Junction City. 'KIm.

Faulkner'1I Famoull SPOTTED POLANDS
We are not the originator. but' the pre.

server, of the
Old ,Orlslnal Big-Boned Spotted 'Polanc1a.
H. L.

Write your wants. Addres.
FAULKNER. Box K. Jame8port. M"
SMITH'S BIO-TYPE POLANDS.

A choice lot of tall pigs. either sex.
Strictly big-type breeding. High-class Indi-
viduals, priced to sell.

AUSTIN SMITH. Dwight. Kan!l&8.
A ORANGE AGAIN

Heads our Poland Chinas. Choice big fall
boars tor sale, also 60 sprlnLPlgsHUBERT J. GRIFFITHS; C y Center. Kan.

WONDER POLAND CHINA.HERD

�eaded by Model Wonder. aS81sted' by a son
c Blue Valley. Mated to as big 80WS as
can be found. We olrer spring gil ts by first
named boar and bred to the cther one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STBAUSS. Milford. Kan.

OHIO IMPROVED CH_ESTERS

·Crystal Herd O. I. C'S
Headed by Frost's Buster 29746 by Thea

30442. Some choice August boars by this
great sire of prize winners, They are
strlotly high class and priced right. Also
booking orders for February �g8 by Illus-
tration and out ot Frost's uster dams
Get In early and get a. prize winner.

.

DAN WILCOX. Oameren. Mlaaourl.
The Ennis Farm. Horine Station Mo Is

offering spotted Poland China.; al80 Jerse
bull. and heifers. The entire offering, bot�
�f hogs and cattle. Is first cla�s. Write and
e8crlbe wha� you� and get :prlces •

· Anyone w�ntlng big high class jacks or
jennets _hould remeiD;ber that Phil. Walker
of MOline. Kan .• always�has that kind. HI.
·offerlng will !'-Iways bear lnapeotlon and his

���c..� for high cia.. stoek' are alway. rea-

:;.-....
/ "·-·�.ir..'iti�ere�

:'-J -.' -� _"';OLS.!tl� \

· .

-:. . .. ,eAn...E �

,.
Tile Wlacon.1n Farm.r BOtee dial:

'fe1nir and fewer 'of thf! WlecoJUi.. tarm�
el'll ar. oontent to mOIr. and care for

· cow.·, that 'are able' to -PJ'04dlle- 0IllJ"
about 160 pound•. of but,ter. Dlarlec rwo·.
we.ka laat' "prine 1''1 Wlilconaln 4aIQ
men purchased. re".lered. par...iiNa

fl:!:�eln sires !� order. to Improve thalr'

Everywhere the more procr_I••
dall'l'men are allve to the naoe_lty of
using bred-for-preduC!tl.on s�re" In order

. to. bring up the butter-fat yield of their
,Clowli to a .J!!:OflU!.\\t figure.'

..

. .... ,_ · ...-Boo.r���

Holetem-Fd..lan AlIso., F. L. HOUlrhto..
8eo�,.. B� lU. Brattl.bo.... Vt. ,

COBYDALE' FARM HOLSTEINS'
, Hellded by JeweD Paul Buttei' Do,..

Eleven'. enetce- regl"tered bull,,; age.. rew

:,e.:�S��;4.�g�Jht r-0cf. �:::I���hlJi����
mar:ked. Splendid dairy type. Reasonable
pl'lcea.· L. F. COBY. BellevUle. 'KIam

CBBNANOO VALLEY ORADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nlcel'!. marked well-bred.

young cows' and hel ers, due to fre.hea
within the next three months. Also reg",
tered bulla ready for service.

.
F. J. HOWABD. Beae�vlUe, N. Y.

FOB SALE-At reasonable prices, 26 h'lgh
crade Holstein Dairy Cows. all ·young. good
.1.. and w.1I marked. Not reglatered. but
beat to ·be had In the .tate at prices asked.
A few younlt bull. coming one year old.
Iadependalt C..-ery. CeoncU Oren. 'KIm.

HIGH CLASS HOiSTElN COWS
Both regl.tered and high grade. Breed

Inlr _tock tor aale at all times. Write us

your wanta. '

ABKOLD • BRADY, MllDbattan. IUD.

HOLSTBIN8 FOB SALE.
High-In'ade cowa and aprlnglnc heltera,

aleo reglatered .bulla read)' to use. Eltcep
tlonally good breecllnlr. Write
8prlncdaJe Stook RAnch, ConcorcUa. Kauau.'

8att., Ind H.llteill
For Sale-A herd bull. aillo choice bull

calv... Prices very reaaonable. Write to
day. Theae bar.ra.lna will not last long.

J. P. MAST. Scl'llllton. Iba.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD.

28Pfn� ��a'i��er� �r:ro��e�:r:-nd�v:r�
daughters. Extra choice young bulls tor
sale out ot SOO-pound A. R. O. dams. Farm
near town.

W. E. BENTLEY. ·lIIanhattan. Kan8M.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES alway••n
band. and worth the prIce, .

H. B. COWLES. Tooeka. &:II......

HAMPSHIRE HOGS .

.ECLIPSE FARM
BAMPSHIBES.
Bred eow... Bprlnc

and summer piSS for
sale. A. M. BEAll,
Medora. Kan_.

'. ATTRACTIVE PBICBS.

'tD
Some extra nice gilts

· , bred for August litter"
· and a. few choice 200-

pound boars; also one

tried sow.bred for June.
·

. F, C. WITTOBFF.
. Medora,· • Kan.

Registered 'Hampshire lIogi
For lIale. both sexeli., cho.cie ,belUng and

gpe. . Priced ressonable. .

.
.'

.. S. TALIFEBBO. Boote 8. Busaetl. Kaa.
,

Shipping pohit;.Waldo. Kan,

BBED GUte. servlce'able
'

boars, January and. F:ebru-

Qtaey pigs, Beet, breeding.
well marked. Singly. pairs
.and trloe. Satisfaction guar-' .

anteed. Prices reasonable. -'

!iL Be SMITH. Bouta IS. Dox 18. LyoDB. KIm.

lIAMPSHlBE HOGS.
We will otfer for the next 30 days two

yearling. and elglit fall boars; also a tew
sows and' gilts all of the very best breeding

:��re�a.rklngs. For further Information

WILLIAM !NGE 61; CO•• Independence. K�.

DUROC JERSEYS

GOLDEN BULE DUROC JERSEYS •

Twenty spring boars, tops of entire crop .

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend
Col.. out of big mature sows. Priced to aelL

LEON CABTEB•.bhervlUe. KaD.
· Good Enuff Again Klnl' 36203. the sensa:
tlonal grand champion of Kansas State Fair.

��I\� r:.!'d:afe�r great herd. Forty sows and

· W. W. OTEY a SONS. WlNFlKLD. KAN' •
THE MEN WITH THE GU,,"·,&NTEE.

Bonni. Vi.w Stock' Farm
We have for sale some extra faU and

spring pigs, nice enough to head any herd
or show at any talr; out ot prize winners.
Write for prices 011 boar and three SOW8;
last faU's farrow; for show.

.

SEARLE a COTTLE, Berryton, Kan.

WEANLING PIG8-Duroc pigs from
large, prolific, easy-feeding stock. -$15 eacli.
Express paid on pairs and trios not relateil
If ordered before June 1. Superba, Defend-'
er, B & C's Col. and Ohio Chief blood lines.
Also choice summer and tan gilts ready for
breeding. Everything Immune.

•..,·3HN A. REED. Lyons. Kanau •

: DBEAi\U:AND COL. HEADS OUB HBBD.
For Sale--Olear Creek Col.. a. splendid In

�';:�:nalee��d sire; reasonable flgure;- fully

J. B. JACB;SON, B;anapoll8, KIm. Ie •

" -
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